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DISSERTATION, SCc.

CHAPTER I.

WHEN we contemplate the extent

and populoufnefs of ancient nations, as

they are dcfcribed to us by the mod

celebrated hiftorians, and at the fame

time reflecl, that fo few monuments of

their former greatnefs are now remain

ing, we cannot refrain from being con-

fiderably afYecled at the transient and

fleeting nature of the nobleft works and

poffefsions of man. Every object by

B which
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Avhich we are furrounded, the events of

the day, when duly confidered, are

fufficient to admon-im us of the un

certainty of human affairs, and of the

frailty of our condition
;

but there is

fomething fo uncommonly awful in

the revolutions and vicifsitudes of great

and powerful nations, that it comes

home to every bread, and ftrikes with

peculiar force. The
&quot;hiftory

of the

mighty empires of antiquity is alfo ex

tremely interefting to pofterity, as well

by the van: importance of the fubject,

as the fuperior talents of the writers

who have recorded, with fo much dig

nity and elegance of competition, the

grand feries of their achievements;

we perufe their inftruclive and polimed

pages with peculiar delight, and we

are endeared, by our clafsical ftuclic?,

from an early period of our life, to

every
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every fcene which has been fo ftrongly

and happily painted by the great

matters of eloquence and poetry. Yet,

while the mind is informed, and the

imagination is enriched and enlarged,

by the noble view of fublime objects

and great events, which ancient hiftory

fo abundantly prefents to our attention,

we are, at the fame time, filled with

folicitude and regret, as often as we
call to our remembrance, that fo many
countries, which were once fo popu
lous and fo magnificent, have long

been diverted of all their fplendour and

their beauty, and now only exhibit to

the penfive moralift the gloomy picture

of ruins and decay. A\
r
c then contem

plate with painful fenfations, and with

rcfleclions tinged with gloom, the cruel

vicifsitudes of fortune, and the heavy
devaflations of all-confuming time,

u 2 But
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,

But while we moralize with an amiable

fympr.thy upon the fate of fallen

greatnefs, and are touched with gene

rous pity at the wretched ftate of thofe

illuftrious countries, which were for

merly the dignified and aufpicious feats

of heroic action and elegant literature,

\ve naturally derive a confiderahle por

tion of ufcful and important informa

tion. For the hiftoric page
*

is a faith

ful mirror, which holds up to our view

a large circle of human manners and

actions; it reprefents vice and folly in

a prominent point of view; it teaches

by the united force of precept and

example, and powerfully demonftrates

the fragility of worldly grandeur, and

the vanity of ambition. If, then, we

4

*
Hiftoria, teflis temporum, lux veritatis, vita

memorise, magiftra vits, nuntia vetuftatis

CICkRO US. 6&ATOR.E.

fix
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fix our ferious attention upon thofe

great nations which made fo cliftin-

guimed a figure in the world in former

ages, and which are now funk into ob-

fcurity and contempt, we will be led

into a train of ferious and wholefome

reflections, and our curiofity wiil be

naturally excited to enquire into the

deitruclivc caufcs which have pro

duced fuch fatal vicifsitudes.

Few men, indeed, can meditate upon
the dcftiny of ancient nations, or calm

ly trace the wonderous and eventful

feries of the changes and revolutions to

which they have been expofed, with

out being llrongly impreffed with fo-

lemn and ferious reflections; as their

former greatnefs and renown, and their

prcfent weaknefs and degeneracy, ex

hibit to us one of thofe affecting and

8 3 awfu.
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awful tranfitions of fortune, which the

moft volatile of mortals can hardly he-

hold without being feelingly convinced

of the frail and imperfect nature of all

worldly power and human acquifitio.ns.

To take a contemplative view, there

fore, of the fluctuating nature of hu

man inftitutions, to ftudy the rife and

progrefs of empires, to obfcrve the pe

riods of their grandeur and decline,

and to fearch into the leading caufes

which produced their profperity or de

generacy, appear to he a ufeful em

ployment of our intellectual faculties,

and a wholefome difcipline to the mind ;

as it tends to enlarge and to illuflrate

our knowledge of civil focicty, to make

us fage by the leiTons of experience,

and to prevent us from fixing our at

tachments too deeply upon objects in-

tfable
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ftable and perifhable, and to place them

upon things immortal and divine. If

we dedicate, indeed, our fpeculations

and enquiries to invefligate the genius

and fpirit of nations, and furvey man

kind with a philofophic eye, in the

various fituations of ever-changeful life,

we muft enrich our minds with a confl-

derable fund of religious, as well as of

moral and political information. For,

it is in confidering and comparing the

manners and actions of mortals, both

individually and collectively, and by

examining faithfully our own brcafr,

that we obtain the greateft variety of

true and ufeful knowledge. The former

inftrucls us, by linking examples of

folly and wickednefs, by the fall of

greatnefs and the confufion of guilt,

how vain it is to place too much reli

ance upon worldly honours and pofTef-

B 4 fions;
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fions ; and the latter, to be clothed with,

humility, and, from an ingenuous con-

fcioufnefs of pur own imperfections, to

be candid and charitable to the faults

and foibles of others.

Since, then, the hiftory of nations

and individuals afford us ample teftimo-

iiies of the uncertainty and mutability

of human affairs, and that the annals of

every civil fociety are uniformly fuch.

as to difcpver to us the rife of an infant

flate, its youth, its manhood, and old

age, namely, its origin, its progrefs,

and decline; that the body politic, like

the natural body, carries the feeds of

corruption within itfelf, it may not be

altogether ufelefs or unprofitable for

us to endeavour to point out thofe pub

lic and private virtues, whofe genial in

fluence produce health and longevity

to.
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to a ftate; and thofe baleful vices,

which bring on, with rapid fteps, dc&amp;gt;

bility and corruption, which fhall be

the bufinefs of the following Diflerta-

tion.

If we call our eyes over the pages

of hiftcry, and endeavour to drawcon-

clulions from the various examples

\vhich the chronicles of human n flairs

prefcnt to our view, we may perceive

that luxury has been the bane of every

nation, and the efficient caufe of its

clcftruclion. Moft of the celebrated

nations of antiquity, which formerly

commanded the homage and admiration

of the world, by the extent of their

conquefts, by the greatnefs of their

riches, or by the elegance of their arts,

have become viclims to this infiduous

corrupter of mankind, and bear ample

teftimony
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teftimony to its ravages and devaluations.

And the venerable ruins of powerful

empires and magnificent cities, which

are yet preferved from the wreck of

time, are the awful monuments of the

defolating and deftruclive eiYecls of

luxury.

Babylon, the ftiperb refidence of the

powerful monarchs of Aflyria, whofe

gorgeous buildings were numbered

among the wonders of the world, has

long been proftrate with the ground.

Sidon, and Tyre, thofe opulent and

commercial cities, whofe merchants

were like the princes of the earth ; af-

piring Carthage, fo famed in ftory and

in fong, are hardly vifible upon the

face of the globe ; and venerable

Egypt, with all her flupcndous grcat-

nefs.
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iiefs, where the rays of fcience fir ft

dawned upon mortals, now only exhibits

to the iblitary traveller, a wide and

dreary wade of mifcry and defolation.

If we pafs from thofe very ancient

nations, and go further to the weft,

and turn our eyes to that diftinguifhed

country which may be confidercd as

the native feat of genius and of taftc,

illuftrious Greece, we are equally ftruck

with the fame humiliating picture of

impotence and degeneracy; and even

Rome, the raiftrefs of the world, only

prefents, to the contemplative obferver,

a few faint traces of her former grcat-

nefs. The downfall and decline of all

thofe mighty kingdoms have been pro-

duced by the vices incident to luxury
and refinement. But as the hiftory of

one nation may ferve, in a moral and

political
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political point of view, for the hiftory

of civil fociety, we need only direct our

attention to the progrefs of manners of

a Tingle people to be convinced of this

indifputablc truth, and fee it illuftrated

in its full extent, I fhall, therefore, in

the firft place, direct my enquiries to

ancient Rome, in order to demonftrate

how this great /urge of mankind,

Luxury ) corrupted and debafed one of

the gr-cateft nations of antiquity.

The origin of this great empire was

humble and obfcure; a hord of wan-,

dering fhepherds laid the firft founda-.

lion of Rome ; a fmall community,

which was deftined to give laws to the

world. The career of glory which

afterwards diftinguimed this extraordi-?

nary people, and the pinnacle of great-

fiefs to which they attained, afford a

contrail
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contraft Angularly interefting, wlicn

compared with the humble commence

ment of their infant ftate. It is no lei s

pleafing, indeed, than inflrucHvc, to

contemplate their ilendcr beginnings,

their various ftruggles, their falutary

poverty, their gradual advancement from

rudenefs and fimplicity, to elegance and

refinement, to fplendor and to power.

The firft ages of this illuftrious re

public were diftinguimed by a degree

of ruftic fimplicity, peculiarly finking.

Agriculture and war were the only em

ployments of the ancient Romans*.

They

* Nunquam puto potuifTe dubitari aptiorem armis

rufticam plebem quoe fub dio & in labore nutritur;

foils patiens; umbrias negligens; balnearum ncfciai

deliciarum ignara ; fimplicis animij parvo contenta ;

duratis ad omnem laborum tolereniiam inembris ; cui

geflare
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They lived in rural retirement, and

when they enjoyed the blefsings of

peace, they were folely occupied in

the honeft labours of hufbandry. But

the fobriety and felt-denial, the firm

integrity, and proud honour of thofe

ruftic heroes, were truly fublime. Pious

to the gods, ardent lovers of their

country, modeil, frugal, and fincere,

they performed all the great duties of

public and private life with uncommon

fidelity and zeal. There was fomething

of grandeur in their character, a fpe-

cies of magnanimity peculiar to them-

felves. Like the fublime fculpture of

Phidias and Michael Angelo, there was

geftare ferrum, foflam ducere, onus ferre, confuetudo

de rure eft. Idem bellator, idem agricola, genera

tantum mutabit armorum.

VZCETJl*; DE RE MJL1TAP.I.

in
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in them an air of greatnefs which no

where elfe could be found. I wim that

we could dwell a little longer on this

refpeclable period of the Roman Hate,

when honour and purity of manners

were the leading features which marked

the character of her citizens, and made

them fbnd nobly pre-eminent in the

moral map of the world: but hiflory

and truth prevent us from enjoying

long this honourable piclurc of man

kind. Many years rolled on, indeed,

when the Romans were only diftin-

guifhed by the fuperiority of their vir

tues; and they held this glorious pre

eminence while juftice fwaycd their

councils, and influenced all their ac

tions and decrees. Rome then held up

to the admiring world the greatcft ex

amples of virtue, and her auguft Senate

fecmed to be the facred feat of wifdom

3 and
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and equity. There was then public

opulence, and private poverty ; no

fordid avarice, no rapacious amafsing

of domeftic wealth, prevailed in this

virtuous commonwealth ; the public

coffers were filled to anfwer the exi

gences of the ilate ; but the humble

roof of a Roman Conful was only dif-

tinguimed by its noble fimplicity*.

But

* The elegant hiftorian feems to defcribe, with

peculiar fatisfa&ion, the amiable fimplicity of the

ancient Romans. It was a relief to his virtuous

and manly mind to turn away from the degenerate

wretches of his own age, to contemplate the pure

and beautiful characters of antiquity.

&quot;

Operae pretium eft audire, qui omnia pra di-

vitiis humana fpernunt, neque honori magno locum,

neque virtuti putant efle, nifi ubi effufe affluant

opes. Spes unica, imperil populi Romani L.

Quintius,
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But foon after the definition of the

celebrated republic of Africa*, we be

gin

Quintius, trans Tiberim, contra eum ipfum locum,

ubi nunc navalia funt, quatuor jugerum colebat

agrum, quae prata Quintia vocantur. Ibi ab legatis,

feu foflam fodiens palae innixus, feu quum ararer,

operi certe, id quod conftat, agrefti intentus, falute

data invicem redditaque rogatus ut quod bene

Verteret ipfi reique publicts^ rogatus mandata fenatus

audiret-y admiratus^ rogitanfque, fatln faha ejjent

omnia : togam propere e tugurio proferrc uxorem

Raciliam. Qua fimul, abfterfo ptilvere ac fudore,

relates proceflit, dldlatorem eum legati gratulantes,

confalutant j in urbem vocant ; qui terror fit in

exercitu, exponunt.&quot;

r, LIVII, LIB. 3.

* PotentiaeRomanorum prior Scipio viam aperi-

erat, luxuriae pofterior aperuit, quippe remote Car-

thaginjs mctu, fublataque imperil aemula, non

gradu, fed proecipiti curfu, a virtute defcitum ad

vitia tranfcurfum
&amp;gt;

vetus difciplina diferta, nova

e indu&a,
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gin to perceive a manifeft alteration in

the manners and fentiments of the Ro

man people. The pure fimplicity ot

their primitive manners, the inflexible

juftice and flern integrity, which hi

therto had been the great features that

marked their national character, feemed

gradually to relax and wear away. In-

ftead of a noble firmnefs in a juft caufe,

and of being the defenders of the op-

preffed, and the protectors and reftorers

of fallen kings, they afTumed a domi

neering tone of infolence and faftidi-

oufnefs.

A thirft of univerfal empire, a reft-

lefs and vain ambition, took pofTefsion

induch, in fomnum a vigiliis, ab armis ad vo-

luptates, a negotiis in otium converta civitas*.

VELLEI FATERCULI, LIB. 2.

of
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of their breafts, and aggrandizement of

power became, at laft, the only idol

of their adoration. They conquered,

indeed, the world, but they ultimately

fell under the prefTure of their own

weight; and though victory generally

attended them wherever they difplayed

their banners, they were ruined, at laft,

by the very caufes which flattered their

ambition and extended their power.

The vices of the conquered nations*,

and the luxuries which they introduced,

acted as a kind of poifonous gas, or

feptic fpirit, that broke down and dif-

folved every thing wholefome and vi-

Hinc fluxit ad iflos

Sybaris colleis : hinc & Rhodes, & Miletos,

Atque coronatum, & petulans, madidumque Ta-

rentum.

JWEMAHS, SAT. 6, LIB. 2.

c 2 gorous
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gorous in their conftitution, which ter

minated in the ruin of this great people.

But the tranfition from virtue to vice

is never immediate, even in an indi

vidual; it comes on ftep by ftep, and

often by flow approaches. In a nation

the change is attended with more delay.

Many years mult elapfe, many and

powerful caufcs mufl co-operate, be

fore the great mafs of the people can

be fo corrupted as to renounce all their

ancient habits and cuftoms, and the

whole circle of their moral, political,

and religious duties, can be entirely

abandoned. The alteration, therefore,

of the Roman manners and principles,

was not immediate or precipitate ; it

came on by flow gradations, and from

manifeft and evident caufes, which we

fuall now endeavour to trace.

Ainojas
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Among the leading caufes which

tended to corrupt the manners of the

Romans, we may attribute extent of

conqueft, a long train of profperity,

and the introduction of the luxuries and

refinements of foreign nations.

Their victories in the Eaft*, how

ever flattering they might be to the

pride of military ambition, however

they miffht cover the Conful with
ff O

glory, and fwell the pomp of a tri-

* Poftea paulatim frugales mores defluxere,

paupertafque probro haberi caspit: luxuriae pere-

grinae irtvidtum malum ad effoeminandos animos,

ab afiatico in urbem primum inve&ae, mores in-

feccrunt : ficut aurum Perficum, fugato Mardonio,

Athenienftum animos labefadlavit, & dira tabe in-

fecit. Inde illecebras libidinum, et rerum fecun-

darum luxus, in omnem licentiarn graflati,

ALEXANDRI A B A L h X .\ N D KO, CE N I A LBS DIES, LIB. 8.

c 3 umphal
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umphal entry, conduced, in a high

degree, to infpire a tafte for voluptu-

oufnefs and the pafsion of avarice; and,

at laft, deiiroyed all the energy of that

manly virtue which had been fo long

the admiration of the world. The foft

and relaxing climate of Alia has ever

been fatal to the morals of Europeans,

and to the amiable virtues of temper

ance and fimplicity. The variety and

the refinement of fenfual pleafures fo

peculiar to that portion of the globe,

where Luxury may be faid to have

creeled her feduclive ftandard, affected

the Roman camp with their fafcinating

and enervating influence: the foftnefsand

effeminacy, and the exquifite delicacies

of the Eaft, with immenfe wealth, the

great corrupter of individuals and na

tions, were imported to Rome; which,

in the courfe of time, produced a mo

ral
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ral revolution in the minds of men ;

namely, a difpofition to receive with

avidity every illicit indulgence which

could gratify the appetites, or extend

the circle of fenfual enjoyments. At

this critical period, when the Roman

people were thus rapidly defcending into

an effeminate and voluptuous mode of

life, and fuffering the rigour and aufte-

rity of their ancient manners to he dc-

ftroyed by the influence of luxury, their

minds were afiailed by the fafhionable

precepts of a new philofophy, that had

a tendency to fubvert every principle

of religion and morality, upon which

the pillars of focicty are founded. It

was from Greece that this literary poi-

fon was conveyed.

But let us fpeak with reverence of a

country which may be confidered as

c 4 the
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the illuftrious parent of every thing

delicate and exquifitc, as well as grand

and fublime, in intellectual exertions-^-

a country peculiarly fertile in great and

good men. It was here the firft fages

taught, with an ardour and an elo

quence peculiar to themfelves, the

beauty of Virtue, and difplayed her

heavenly charms to the world, adorned

in the inoft captivating attire. On the

banks of the Iliflus the virtuous So

crates brought down Philofophy from

Heaven (to ufe the language of the

great mafter of eloquence), and taught

her to dwell in cities and in towns *.

He delivered her amiable precepts,

* Socrates primus philofqphiam devpcavit e coelo,

& in urbibus collocavit, & in clomos etiam intro-

duxit, & coegit de vita & in moribus, rebufquc

^onis & malis quaerere.
QICIRO TUSC. QUEST. I. .

flript
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ftript of the pompous garb of oftenta-

tion, with the air and the charms of

truth. He fixed the attention of the

Athenian youth by his engaging man

ners and gentle precepts, and drew them

from the vain and fanciful refearches of

abftracl and fterile fpeculations, to the

purfuit and to the practice of the nobleft

virtues. The liberal leifure of polimed

fociety, therefore, can never be more

beneficially and honourably employed

than when it is devoted to ufcful and

elegant literature ; and to cultivate the

fcienccs and the arts, modcftly and

humbly, and with a view to become,

not only wifer, but better men, will

ever conduce to exalt our piety, and to

add ardour to virtue, to elevate the

mind, and to meliorate the heart*.

*
Philofophia vero omnium mater artium quid

efc aliud, nifi ut Plato donum, ut ego inventum

deorum?
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But it is only when mental produc

tions are debafed, and perverted from

their true purpofes, by the vain and

conceited fophift, to deceive and to

corrupt the world by impious fyftems

of philofophy and licentious theories of

ethics, that literary purfuits become the

bane and peft of civil fociety, by dif-

fufifig fentiments inimical to religion

and to morals. There unfortunately

arofe in Greece a fet of men of this de-

deorum? Haec nos primum ad illorum cultum;

deindc ad jus hominum, quod fitum eft in generis

humani focietate; turn ad modeftiam magnitudi-

nemque animi erudivit: eademque ab animo tanquam

ab oculis caliginem difpulit, ut omnia fupera, in-

fera, prima, ultima, media, vidercmus. Prorfus

haec divina mihi videtur vis, quae tot res efficiat et

tantas.

TUSCUL. DISPUTATIO.NUM LIBEK PRIMUS.

fcription,
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fcription, who difleminatcd principles

which were pernicious, ia a high de

gree, to the welfare and peace of man

kind.

The writings of thefe philofophers, if

they deferve fo refpectable a name, were

the offspring of vanity and prefump-

tion; they were actuated hy motives

very (Imilar to thofe which influence

the moderns of the fame fchool. The

fever of amhition, the dciire of diftinc-

tion, which lometimes infpires the lite

rary hero, is often as fatal to the rcpofe

of mankind as the military ardour which

impels the conqueror to carry devafta-

tion and terror over the world, in fearch

of laurels and of triumphs. Fvcry con-

lideration is facriticed to vanity and

fame; and the praifeof men, by people

of this (lamp, is preferred to the appro-

4? balion
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bation of Heaven. The moil effectual

method, therefore, to gratify this reft-

lefs pafsion, and to obtain the admira

tion of the crowd, is to attack every

thing which the world had hitherto

deemed facred and venerable in religion

and in morals. To endeavour to con

found the diftinctions of right and

wrong, to miflead and to corrupt the

giddy populace by the boldncfs and

the novelty of their affertions, is a fure

way to be confpicuous for a time, and

to live in the mouths of men ; and

paradoxes, abfurdities, cynic arrogance,

and obfcenity, will too often, in a

vicious age, gain more applaufe than

the fublime productions of Genius and

Virtue. The epigrams of a buffoon,

the whining elegy, and the flimfy no

vel, will be read with avidity in fri

volous times, while Homer and Milton,

3 and

-
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and Demofthencs and Burke, will be

neglected : for luxury and vice have a

tendency to corrupt and debilitate tbe

mind, as well as the body; to contami

nate our intellectual tafte, as well as our

moral perceptions; and, when we want

energy and purity of foul to compre

hend the vail and grand, or to be

charmed with the delicate and elegant

compofitions of true genius, we, from

the mere depravity of our faculties,

delight to feed upon the difgufting

garbage, or the impertinent conceits,

of the literary profligates of the day,

the immoral and puny writers of a de

generate age ; and there is nothing,

perhaps, fo fatal to the morals of a

nation as corrupt and vicious literary

productions, as they diiTufe their in

fluence over a large fpace, and affect all

ranks and defcriptions of men.

Among
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Among the firft authors who thus

difgraced the name of literature by an

impious abufe of their talents, we may
rank two philofophers of Greece, Dt-

mocritus and Ariftippus. The wild doc

trine of the former, and the courtly

precepts of the latter, who was cele

brated for the politenefs and urbanity

of his manners, led the way to impiety

and licentioufnefs. They were followed

by the famous Epicurus, who may be

juftly considered as the grand corrupter

of the doctrines and morals of anti

quity. This eminent teacher of luxury

ufed every art to feduce and to capti

vate the multitude ; he laboured to

fpread blandifhments and meretricious

charms over vice, and to refine upon

fenfuality, by the elegance and deli

cacy of his voluptuoufnefs. He lived

in the foft bowers of retirement, in

gardens
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gardens rendered delightful by cooling

fountains and by fragrant flowers, and

taught his difciples in this delicious re

treat, where every thing conduced to

charm the fancy and to fafcinate the

fenfes, a doctrine corresponding to his

principles that pleafure was the fu-

preme good of man, and impiouily de

nied the interference of a fuperintend-

Providence.

Whether he meant, by the word

pleafure, a lawlefs indulgence of every

fenfual pafsion, or only the mental en

joyment of contemplation and eafe, is

not yet thoroughly agreed upon by the

learned *. But it is of little conic-
&amp;gt;

qucncc ;

*
Though Tully fpeaks very plainly upon the

fubjecl, and pronounces him to have been a mere

grofs fenfualift ;
&quot;

Teftifkatur, ne intelligere

quidem
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quence; lie was a fpeculative atheiit ;

and, whatever might have been liis

mode of life, the fpirit of his precept*

had a direct tendency to deftroy every

religious and moral duty, and to cloud

our heft and brighter!: hopes; and the

baleful influence of the Epicurean doc

trine has been fatal to many nations.

It has been, indeed, one of the principal

caufes of the ruin of every (late where

it has been introduced and praclifed.

The doctrine of this extraordinary man

was brought to Rome, and diffufed

among the people, by the celebrated

Lucretius, embelliihed with all the

quidem fe pofTe, ubi fit aut quid ullutn bonum

prseter illud, quod cibo, aut potione, & aurium de~

le&atione & obfcena voluptate capiatur.&quot;

t&amp;gt; FIX IBUS BONORtfiM ET MALORVM, LIB. 2.

graces
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graces of eloquence and poetry*. Though

nothing can exceed the monftrous ab~

furditlcS)

* DC rerum natura. It is much to be lamented,

that moft of the poets (who, when their morals

are pure and fentiments juft, are the fweeteft in-

ftructors of wifdom) contributed greatly to diffufe

among the people principles of impiety and li

centioufnefs. The majority of the followers of

the Mufes, in Rome, were of the Epicurean fech

The prince of Latin lyric poets, whofe elegance

of fancy and felicity of diction muft delight every

man of tafte, jocularly calls himfelf Epicuri de

grege porcum ; he feems, indeed, in a foberer hour,

to become a convert to a wifer fyfrem of philofophy,

and to be forry for his former levity and impiety,

&quot; Parcus deorum cultor & infrequens,

Infanicntis dum fapientiie

Confultus erfo; nunc retrorfum

Vela dare, atquc iterare curfus

Cogor reliflos.

HORACE, OP. 34. LIB, I.

T
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furdities, the ihocking blafphemy and

licentioufnefs, which abound in this

profane

The grave and folemn Virgil was alfo an ad

mirer of this infane philofophy. I forbear to men

tion many of the other Roman poets, moft of

whom wrote and lived like epicures and libertines.

I have often deplored, that the luftre of their ele

gant pages is fo frequently ftained with indelicacies.

Perfius, indeed, is an exception, who wrote in an

age abandoned to every vice, and ftill retained

great elevation and purity of character : he was a

rigid Stoic, both in precept and in practice} and

every thing about him was hard and auftere. His

rage againft vice was noble and manly ; and it is

a pity he was obliged to veil his fentiments in fo

much obfcurity. Juvenal alfo abounds with ex

cellent precepts of virtue : his beautiful reflections

and noble indignation againft the mocking de

pravity of the times in which he lived cannot be

too much admired j but, I am afraid, his broad and

difgufting defcriptions of the moft indelicate vices,

his continual violations of modefty, will rather

tend
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profane poem, that promulgated among
the Romans the fentiments of Epi

curus, it contained, at the fame time,

many feductive charms and libertine

principles, which the inherent depra

vity of man is too j^i^ne to embrace,

not to gain many converts and profe-

lytes. It flattered the prevailing vices

and pafsions of the times, and tended

to overturn every wholefome reflraint

which religion and virtue held facred.

tend to irritate and inflame than to correct and

fubdue the irregular defires and paflions of mortals.

Notwithstanding the vigour and animation of his

mind, and the energy of his di&ion, no man can

perufe his minute and detailed pi&ure of the grofleft

vices without turning away from the difgufting

tablet as from fomething loathfome and foul. The

profe-writers among the Romans are the pure and

copious ftreams, from which we cannot drink too

deeply,

D 2 The
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The religious fear of Heaven, Piety,

that vital fpark, which purifies the

breaft with a holy flame, and animates

all the virtues, was ridiculed and tra

duced. The confolatory and animating

trutli of the immortality of the foul,

which fpreads fo much ferenity and

comfort in every fituation of life,- and

which is fo deeply implanted in every

bread:, is attempted to be extinguifhed ;

all the horizon of futurity is darkened

with gloom, and an unbounded indul

gence of every low animal gratification,

the natural confequence of fuch a doc

trine, is earneftly recommended as the

great art of enjoying life. The deadly

poifon which illucs from Afric s fickly

climes, and fpreads contagion and pef-

tilence over a devoted world, is not

more fatal to the animal part of our

exigence, than the epicurean principles

are
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are to the intellectual and immortal

part of man. The precepts of atheifm

and licentioufnefs were foon felt in the

Romaa world ; they carried every thing

headlong down the ftrcam of vice, and

totally ruined the morals of the peo

ple. They affected the (lamina and

vital part of the ftate; all the nerves

of government, all energy and force of

character, and dignity of fentiment,

were difiblved by voluptuoufnefs. The

grand and fublime features of the Ro

man citizen, which fo long awed the

world, were at lad: fo entirely defaced,

and worn away, by difsipation and

wickednefs, as to be no more difcerni-

ble. A degeneracy *f fentiment and

manners univerfally prevailed. Avarice

and profligacy, and extravagance, took

place of the noble virtues of felf-denial

p 3 and
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and fimplicity; and Rome, once the

honourable habitation of temperance

and virtue, became the feat of every

vice * which can difgrace and vilify

human

* It is melancholy to obferve the fatal effects of

luxury upon the manners of the Roman women.

In the firft ages of the republic, nothing could

exceed the purity of their morals. The fmcere

vow which they made at the altar of Hymen, was

never violated by the bafe arts of intrigue. All

the amiable female duties were faithfully per

formed. And, in the manners and conduct of the

Roman women, at the period to which I allude,

. we have every thing that is refpe&able and vene

rable in the character of the matron j all the

charms of modefty adorned the daughter, and fide

lity and affection the wife. In the latter periods

of the empire, when diffipation had deftroyed

every idea of decency, the lives of the women

became abandoned almoft beyond belief. The de-

fcription which the Satyrifts has given us of them,

is
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human nature; and thus fell, by the

extreme degeneracy of its inhabitants,

is a pi&ure of fiends rather than of human beings ;

and even the more dignified pen of the fober hifto-

rian exhibits a painful view of monfters of licen-

tioufnefs, cruelty, profligacy, and caprice. The

fame nation, among the men, as well as among the

women, produced every thing that we admire in

fublime virtue, and every thing that we deteft in

odious vice. We adore Lucretia and Virginia ; we

refpecl Cornelia, the mother of the Gracchi j and

who oocs not admire the wife of Brutus, the mag

nanimous Portia, who &quot; towered above her fex r&quot;

But the Fulvias, the Aggripinas, the Mefialinas,

and Poppeas, are fo fiend-like, and fo hideous, that

we turn away from the difgufting detail of their

monftrous vices and enormities with horror and

contempt. The influence of luxury and diffipation

is, perhaps, more finking in women than in men,

as it entirely deftroys that grace, whofe magic

power gives fuch irrefiftible charms and lovely vir

tues to the female character, and leaves behind

nothing but deformity.

p 4 an
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an eafy prey to the barbarians of the

north, who fubdued by their victorious

arms the unworthy defcendents of thp

conquerors of tjie world.

. - Sasvior armis

s

/uxuria incubuit, vidumque ulcifcitur orb?m.

JUVENAL, SAT. 6) MB. 2.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER II.

1 HAVE taken a furvcy, in the prccecU

ing chapter, of the principles and man

ners of the Roman people, in their pro-

grefs from rudenefs and Simplicity to

that decree of falfe refinement andO

depravity \vhich ended in the (.i&quot;iiiblu-

tion of the empire; and I have endea

voured to trace fome of the leading

caufes which finally produced that

event. And, furely, no nation can

give a more ftriking or a more in-

ftrucYivc Idlbn to pofterity than the

hiftory of this celebrated people. It

exhibits a view of human nature in

every
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every condition. It comprehends the

whole career of civil fociety; and all

its various and intereiling ffoges are

marked with the ftrongeft features.

The feeble and imperfect beginnings

of an infant ftate, the gradual and al-

mofi infenfible fteps of its advance

ment, the rudencfs of the half-favage,

the engaging charms of fimplicity, the

unaffected dignity of more improved

and virtuous manners, the infolencc of

power, and the licentioufnefs of luxury,

are all held out in the annals of this

great nation for our contemplation and

inflruclion *.

There

* Ad ilia mihi pro fe quifque acritcr intendat

animum quae vitas, qui mores fuerint : per quos

viros, quibufque artibus, domi militiaeque & partum

& auclum imperium fit. Labente deinde paulatitn

difciplina, velut defidentes primo mores fequatur

animo i
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There is no hiftory, therefore, which

affords fo much moral and political in

formation as the Roman, as it gives us

one unbroken view of the progrefs of

human fociety: for to be acquainted, in.

any degree, with the nature of civil

communities, or to ftudy philofophically

and politically the progrefs of nations,

it is not fumcient to limit our attention

to detached parts of their hiftory; we

mu ft take in the whole view, we mult

confider the various moral and mental

animo ; deinde ut magis magifque lapfi Tint ; turn

ire coeperint praecipites : donee ad hrec tempora,

quibus nee vitia noftra, nee remedia pati poflumus,

perventum eft. Hoc illud eft praecipue in cogni-

tione rerum falubre ac frugerum omnis te exempli

documenta in illuftri pofita monumento intueri ;

inde tibi tuseque reipublicae quod imitere, capias;

jnde foedum, inceptu, fcedum exitu, quod vites.

1. L1VII PR.tFATIO.

features
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features which appear in the different

periods of fociety, and follow the wide-

extended chain which leads from rude

ilmplicity to extreme refinement. It is,

therefore, neceffary to contemplate the

favage and focial ftate of man, a virtu

ous and flouri/hing community, and

one vitiated by luxury and difsipation.

I fhall then confider human nature in

thefe diftincl: fituations, and endeavour

to mark the virtues and vices incident

to each. In the firfl and laft of thefe

fituations the human race appear in a

very humiliating point of view. Here

the extremes meet, and the middle

point is the feat of virtue and hap-.

pinefs.

Some authors, particularly of the

French fchool, have been induced to

recommend the condition of favages as

being
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being the flate of felicity and freedom,

and preferable to a flate of civilization.

Rouiicau has drawn a very fine piclure

of the pleafures of the man of nature,

as he terms him, and feems to envy

his fituation. Spleen and mifanthropy

inftigatcd him to exalt the favage, in

order to depreciate the focial Hate,

againft which he had commenced eter

nal war. The theme was fuitcd to his

genius: he pofTeiTed a fervid imagina

tion, and eloquence of the moft brilliant

hue; but he was extremely vain, and^

like a defperate empiric, he endeavoured

to draw the attention of mankind upon

him by his extravagancies and excen-

tricitics, by the wildncfs of his para

doxes, and the fplendour of his fo-

phiftry. The Abbe Raynal alfo, who

fafcinated his age by the freedom and

boldnefs of his fentiments, and by the

charms
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charms of ftyle, and covered the poi-

fon of his dangerous precepts by de

lightful imagery and beautiful flowers,

has given a decided preference to the

happinefs of the favage over the pea-

fant and mechanic in civil govern

ments*. But the facl is, that the de-

fcriptions and aiTertions of fuch writers

on this fubjccl, who have never been

* L Hiftoire Philofophique et Politique des deux

Indes, is a great performance, and executed by a

^nan of firft-rate talents ; but it is much to be la

mented, that the Abbe has inferted in his book fo

many licentious and irreligious fentiments. II is

illiberal and frequent attacks upon Chriftianity,

and his indifcriminate abufe of eccleiiailics, are

audacious and difgufting ; his morals, too, are often

loofe, and his ideas of civil liberty bordering upon

licentioufnefs. But the Abbe lived long enough

to fee and to be convinced of the evil tendency of

his fpeculative principles,

out
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out of Europe, are equally vague and

erroneous; they are only to be con-

ficlered as the vain declamations of fo-

phifts, inculcating new doctrines merely

lor the fake of fmgularity, or to anfwer

a particular purpofe. For let any man

have an opportunity of feeing the ac

tual ftate of favagcs, before they have

made any progrcfs in thofe ufeful arts

which foften the afperities of life, and

before they have acquired any of the

fentiments which add to its dignity,

and he will foon be convinced that

their condition is by no means an envi

able one. Man, in the fimple ftate of

nature, roaming about the woods by

day, and fleeping in the caverns of

rocks, or in miferable hovels, by night,

exhibits the human fpecies in a very

unfavourable point of view. The mere

animal then only appears; the gratifi

cation
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cation of his appetites is his fole pur-

fuit, and the virtues of the heart and

the powers of the mind lye equally

dormant. All the ferocious pafsions

reign without controul in his breaft ;

fubject to many phyfical calamities and

cruel vicifsitudes; thoughtlefs and im

provident, felfim, fickle and cruel ; al*

ternately an infolent tyrant, or an ab

jecl: flave; cither pining in the mifcries

of want, or gormandizing in the ex*

cefTes of gluttony. Inftead of this boafi&amp;gt;

ed liberty, which is fuppofcd to be en*

joyed by this man of nature in gloomy

woods and difmal folitudes, there
are&amp;gt;

perhaps, few fituations where violence,

and rapine, and murder, are perpetrated

with fuch mercilefs cruelty. Every

thing gives way to force ; animal ftrength

comprehends every virtue; little regard

is paid to the weaknefs of infancy, no

pity
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pity for the pains of difeafe; and when

the aged become infirm by debility and

years, they are frequently arrefted in

their courfc by the parricide hand of

the unfeeling favagc.

In fine, all the generous virtues of

publie, and all the tender charities and

focial ties of domeftic life, are utterly

unknown among barbarians. If, then,

we turn our eyes from this unamiablc

picture of our fpecies, and confider the

various comforts and advantages of an

enlightened fociety, with all its de

lightful and refined enjoyments fpread-

ing their wide blefsings over a land, we

mult gratefully acknowledge the fu-

perior value and happinefs of (bcial

life, exalted by true religion, and pro-

tecled by juft laws. The poor tenant

of the humbled cottage, who, under

E th
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the mild influence of a virtuous govern

ment, poflefies in peaceful fecurity the

well-earned fruits of his indufhy, enjoys

a degree of pure fatisfaclion to which

the barbarian is a ftranger. Soothed

by the dear delights of domeftic life,

cheered by the confolations of religion,

and defended from the attacks of vio

lence, he paffes his blamelefs days with

tranquillity and contentment, and looks

forward to a future ftate for the final

completion of his happinefs. The fu-

periority of the civilized to the favage

ftate of man cannot, I think, be doubted

by any one, whofe intellectual powers

are not perverted by prejudice, or

chagrined by difcontcnt. As in the for

mer ftate the human character, fub-

limed by religion and virtue, is only
&quot; a little lower than the

angels,&quot;
and

in the latter the mind divine, and all

our
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our nobleft faculties, arc overwhelmed

by barbarifm, and man appears in a

wretched condition of ignorance and

darknefs, a defolate being, almoft upon

a level with the brute creation.

But though the human race, in this

rude ftate, appear almoft below the

ftandard of rational beings, and as mere

animals, clcftitute of all dignity and

beauty; -yet, like the rough diamond

in the mine, they are capable of re

ceiving the fincft polifh, and they only

want to be inftrudted in the ennobling

principles of religion and morality for

their better nature to be difplayed.

The germ of all the great qualities and

virtues of the human mind lies dormant

in the favage ;
and it only wants time,

and a fortunate concurrence of circum-

ftances, to develop** itfelf, and to be

E 2 brought
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brought into action. Men, in the rude

ftate of nature, are firft hunters, pur-

fuing their prey; they next become

ihepherds, which has a tendency to

fofien the fiercenefs of their minds, and

to allay their thirft of blood. Agricul

ture at lafl fucceeds, which foon in

troduces ideas of property, and fixes

the wandering hord. Thus a focial

compact is formed for mutual protec

tion and fecurity*; and the dignity of

fociety is eitablimed, with all its aufpi-

cious train of blefsings and comforts.

Thus nations commence, and their du-

* Stanch! di vivere in un continuo fcato

di guerra, e di godere una liberta refa inutile dale

incertezza di confervarla : eiTe ne facrificarano una

parte per goderne il reftante con ficureaza e tran-

quillita.

M, BECCARIA DEI DELITTI * DELLE

ration
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ration and profperity depend upon the

purity of their morals, the wifdom of

their government, and the excellence

of their laws.

There are two conditions in which

the human race are placed, as I have

already obferved, which a fiord us a

very difadvantageous picture of our

fpccies. The one is the ilate of man

previous to the introduction of the arts

and improvements of civil life; and the

other, when from luxury and refine

ment he has fo far corrupted his im

proved nature as to be reverging into

his primitive fituation, and finking

again into the favage. But though

the noble powers of man are equally

obfcured and debafed in either fituation,

they differ materially in the confc-

quenccs attending them.

E 3
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However unamiable our fpecies may

Appear, and terrible to contemplate, in the

wild (late of nature, ferocious and merci-

lefs, and only gratifying fenfual appetites,

they are ftill capable of being humanized

and enlightened. They have the feeds

of virtue in their breafls ; they will

-~]iften to the foft voice of religion and of

law. Though rude and grofs, they are

not enervated by voluptuoufnefs, they

are not transformed by monftrous vices,

nor fubtilized by falfe refinements. They

poiTefs flamina of mind and vigour of

body; fnnplicity and energy accompany

their rudcnefs, which may fpon be cul

tivated fo as to produce the nobleft

fruits of virtue. But a people that

have gone through all the flages of

fociety, and attained their fummit of

greatnefs, but from luxury and opulence

have
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have become wicked and corrupt, it is

irapofsible to fave from falling.

A nation of this dcfcription is like a

body effete and cxhauited by intem

perance and cxcefs; it has loft its tone

of vigour and energy, the abforbent

powers can no longer perform their

grand and mylterious office in the ani

mal ceconomy ; or, like the wretch

dying in an atrophy, while you feed him

with the moft nutritious food, and ran-

fack earth, air, and lea, to procure him

delicacies, he (till exhibits the meagre

and fqualid fpeclre of famine, and dies

from debility. Thus it is with com

munities as with individuals, you may

eafily poliih the roughnefs of Simplicity,

or reduce athletic ftrength ; but there is

no cure for a worn-out debauchee, or a

dilsipated nation,

E 4 But
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But a fhort view of the principles and

fentimentjB which actuate mankind in

vitious ages, will further illuftrate this

fubject, and clearly fhew, that the

manners of fuch times mufl inevitably

lead to the definition of the commu

nity in which they prevail.

When a nation has arrived at fo high

a degree of refinement, that Luxury

has extended her reign fo univerfally

and difTufively, as to affect all ranks

and degrees of people, we perceive the

moral obligations gradually to lofe their

influence over the mind, and to be

every where more frequently .violated

and neglected. The honeft fimplicity

of venerable anceftors, and their pure

and blamelefs manners, daily &amp;gt; decline

and are defpifed. Fafhion and caprice

then govern the majority of men, in-

flead
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ftead of rcafon and religion. Man in

his unvitiated ihite has lew wants and

moderate defires Benevolent Nature is

tender and bountiful in all her work?.

&quot;\Vc only pervert and corrupt her wife

laws, by our vain fubtiltics and falfe re

finements. Inftead of being contentedO

to enjoy the blefsings which Heaven has

deftincd to us to make us happy, from

the conftitution of our frame, we de

part too often from the path of rccti-

tude, and prefumptuoully endeavour to

incrcafe the number of our pleafurcs

and indulgencies. But we deceive our-

felves ; for the more we forfake the

charming iimplicity of nature in hunt

ing after felicity, the more we become

the victims of difappointment and

chagrin. It is from this falfe ideaO

of fcarching after happinefs, which

prompts us to extend the circle of our

pi eat u res
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pleafures and amufements, and to gra

tify inordinate pafsions, that all the

evils and vices incident to luxury arc

introduced among men. In ages of

temperance and Simplicity, when fo-

ciety is ftill in a progrefsive flatc, and

Jias not reached its fatal acme of refine

ment and vitious delicacy, the moral

virtues are faithfully obferved, and reli

gion governs the minds of men. In

this happy ftate of a community, the

majority of the people arc generous,

difmtcrefted, contented, and humane.

They arc not yet engrafted by vitious

pleafures, they do not. pine after ima

ginary wants, they have not forged to

themfelves thofe ignominious fetters,

which are the confequencc of the ty

ranny of the pafsions, and of a de

praved mind. But when Voluptuoufncfs

has introduced her infatiable and com-.

3 plicated
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plicated dellres among men, and in-

ipired them with a tafle for her artificial

pleafures, nothing can gratify the crav

ing and inordinate appetites of her de

luded and miferahle votaries. Man

tli en becomes a wretched flavc to a va

riety of wants and propensities, which

arc merely factitious and ideal. The

fmallefl village could fatisfv with Us
C? j

fimple productions the Athenian fage*,

while all the poignant luxuries and

ftudicd pleafures which the world could

give, were too few for a Nero, or a

Ilcliogabulus. Every pafsion becomes

more craving and immoderate by indul

gence, and more tyrannical in its de

mands; the fenfualift may, therefore,

be truly called the molt abject of flavcs,

ever fubject to the cruel defpotifm of

*
Xenophon s Memorabilia.

lo\v
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low defires and low purfuits, and equally

incapable of public and private virtue.

But there are two oppofite vices which

prevail in a very high degree, and ever

diftingui/h a luxurious and difsipated

age. Avarice and prodigality are then

carried to the utmofl excefs*.

Every one in thefe difgraeeful times

is folely occupied with his own plea-

fures, he concentrates every thing witJiin

hirnfelf, and is totally infenfible to the

wants and calamities of others. All

* The great hiftorian Salluft has painted, in his

ufual energetic manner, the union of thefe odious

vices. Vide Catiline s Confpiracy. The younger

Pliny has alfo obferved it. Memento nihil magis

efle vitandam, quam iftam luxuriae & fordium

novam focietatem ; quae, cum fiat turpiffima difcreta

ac feparata, turpius junguntur.

FLIN. Ef. 6, LIB. 2.

thofe
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thofe beautiful fentiments and .generous

feelings, all that warm philanthropy

and expanfion of benevolence, which

delight to med the balm of facrcd pity

into the bread of the afflicted, to re

lieve mifery, and to confer happincfs,

are rarely to be found in a land devoted

to difsipation.

A cold apathy then freezes every

breaft, blunts our fenfibility, and har

dens the heart. Luxury is a monder

as terrible as Medufa s head, and con

verts every thing into done. And no

being is .more completely felfifh and

callous, than a fupine voluptuous epi

cure ; obdurate and rapacious, eager to

amafs, and prodigal to fpend his ill-

gotten wealth, in order to gratify a

clamorous and lawlcfs train of pafsions,

and willies, and defires, and caprice,

which
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which are only engendered by Vanity

and fenfuality. And, in this vitiated

(late of fociety, nothing is more fatal

to the majority of the community than

excefsive vanity the incurable foible

of weak and frivolous minds. Every

man is endeavouring to eclipfe his neigh

bour, in oftentation and parade. Emu

lation and rivalfhip in works of utility

and goodnefs are worthy of the greateft

minds, and highly beneficial to fociety J

but here is generally a deftrticlive con-

teft in the fplendour of equipage, in

the fripperies of fafhion, or in the ex-

ccfTes of intemperance. This vain

competition is always ruinous to the

middle clafs of mankind, as it robs

them of their independence and real

refpe&amp;lt;$at)ility,
and leads to bankruptcy

and to penury. The natural confequencc

ot fuch manners and actions is obvious.

All
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All the fourccs of benevolence and dif-

intereftednefs are exhausted by the ex

orbitant claims of vanity and extrava

gance, and the majority of men in fuch

times, notwithftanding their apparent

ample ibrtuncs and large efiates, are

poor and embarraflcd ; a baneful luxury,

which comprehends every vice, deftroys

all honour of character, and beneficence

of principle. And when a man is bereft

of his virtuous independence*, he is

very

*
Among the evils of luxury we may alfo enu

merate celibacy. When pride and oftentation are

the principal features in a character, they are great

impediments to wedlock. The pure pleafures of

domeftic life, the delightful union of minds, in

the conjugal flate, have no charms in the eye of a

mercenary, callous fortune-hunter, or a modern

fine lady. They only adopt this honourable ftate,

provided they can improve their finances, and gain

an equipage and tiniel, The noble inftitution of

matrimonv
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very apt to lofc his integrity. He be*

comes obfequious, abjecl, and mean ;

matrimony is therefore frequently reduced to a

mere matter of bargain and fale, or a bufinefs of

calculation. Beauty, elegance, and virtue, are

feen with jaundiced eyes by the rapacious votaries

of wealth, or the contemptible flaves of oftenta*

tion. And thus their lives are often wafted away

in the vain arts of gallantry and intrigue, in de

ceiving and in being deceived, without forming.

a&amp;gt;iy

honourable connection, or leaving behind them

a refpedlable or virtuous family. When a confi-

derable portion of the community is of this way of

thinking, it muft confequently prevent the general

prevalence of matrimony. And when the conjugal

ftate is negle^ed, which is the great fupport of

virtue and facred bond, which binds all the links

of fociety in clofer ties, the population, ftrengthj

and welfare of the ftate muft be materially impaired.

And this will always be the cafe, when vanity

and mow have a greater influence upon the weak

minds of degenerate mortals, than the divine infti*

tutions of religion, and the wife laws of nature

and of nations.

and
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and when he ruins himfelf and his family

by folly and extravagance, he becomes

defperate and abandoned, and equally

worthlcfs as a man and a citizen. Foe

the public and private virtues are infepa-

rably connected ; they go hand and hand

together, and arc the aufpicious offspring

of religion and morality. The followers of

Catiline were an infamous group of blaf-

phemers, profligates, anil debauchees,

ilecped in every crime. Bankrupts alike

in character and in fortune, without re

verence for Heaven or love for men, they

raifcd their parricide hands againft the

ftate ; impelled by the furies of ambi

tion and avarice, they refolvcd to alter

their fituation, or bury their infamy in

the ruins of their country. With fuch

men all things are venal, and they are

always ready for rebellion and plunder;

and the convulilons of every ilatc are

F brought
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brought on by people of this defcrip-

tion, rendered defperate and rapacious

by their debts, their extravagancies,

and their vices*.

* Dans tous les etats 1 efpece la plus dangereufe

eft celle des difiipateurs et des prodigues ; leurs pro-

fufions epuifent en peu de temps leurs refiburces ; ce

qui les reduit a des extremites facheufes, qui les

forcent enfuite a recourir aus expediens les plus

has, les plus odieux, les plus infames. La troupe

de Catalina, les adherens des Jules Cefar, les fron-

deurs que le Cardinal de Retz avait ameutes, ceux

qui s attacherent a la fortune de Cromwell, etait

tous gens de cette efpece, qui ne pouvaient s ac-

quitter de leurs dettes, ni reparer leurs fortune de-

labree qu en bouleverfant Petat dont ils etaient

citoyens. Dans les premieres families d un etat les

prodigues friponnent et cabalent, chez le peuple,

!es diflipateurs et les parefleux finiflent par devenir

brigands, et par commettre les attentats les plus

enormes centre la furete publique.

EXAMEN CRITJQJJE DU SYSTEME DE LA NATURE,

CEUVRES DE FREDERIC 2. ROI VS PRUSSE, TOME 5.

The
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The age of luxury and venality, in

fine, is the period in which the greateft

and the meaneft vices appear, in all

their hideous deformity. It is not only

marked and appalled by the deep and

bloody plots of the ferocious
confpi&quot;

rator, the impious dogmas of the atheift,

and the licentious precepts of the liber

tine, but it is alfo infefted by a fwann

of gamblers, parafites, fortune-hunters,

and fwindlers the defpicable progeny

of an idle and difsipated age. They
are too often the fuccefsful candidates

of the day, and riot in the fpoils and

wages of iniquity ; while men of genius

and virtue are thrown afide with cold

neglecl, and ftand aloof, penfively me

ditating upon the gloomy picture of

the times*.

In

The defcription which Tacitus has given us

of the
infenfibility and levity of the populace,

F 2 during
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In whatever point of view, therefore,

we contemplate luxury, we mu(t per

ceive

during the conflict in the Roman capital, between

the parties of Vefpafian and Vitellius, is deplorable

to contemplate, but it is an exact picture of that

hardnefs of heart, and infolent capricg, which al

ways diftinguifh the lower orders of the people in

a profligate age. I wilk give the words of this

eloquent writer and profound obferver of mankind,

as the fcene is painted with an uncommon degree

of ftrength and brilliancy of colouring. Aderat

pugnantibus fpedtator populus, atque in ludlcro cer-

tamine, hos, rurfus illos clamore et plaufu fovebat :

quotiens pars altera inclinaflet, abditos in tabernis,

aut, fi quam in dominum perfugerant, erui jugu-

larique, expoftulantes, parte majore praedse potie-

bantur. Nam milite ad fanguinem et credes obfervo,

fpolia in vulgus cedebant. Saeva ac deformis urbe

tota fades, alibi proelia et vulnera; alibi balnea

propinaeque. Simul cruor et ftrues corporum : juxta

fcorta, et fcortis limiles: quantum in luxuriofo otio

libidlnem\ quicqnid in acerbijjima captivitate fcde-

rum : prorfus et tandem civitatem ct furere crederes,

ci
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ccive that its effects on nations are, hi

the higheii degree, fatal and pernicious,

and

//
lafcivire^ conflixerant ante armati excrcitus in

urbc, bis L. Sulla, femel Cinna victoribus. Nee

tune minus crudelitatis: nunc inhutnana fecuritar,

et ne minima quldnn tcmfyorh vohtptates intermiflae,

veltit fejiis diebus (id quoque gaudlum accederet ex-

ultabant, fruebantur ; nulla partium cura mails

publicis larti.

C. CORNF-LIT TACITI HIST. LIE. 3. C. 83.

Here are the true, yet terrible manners of the

ferocious and fickle mob of a luxurious age. A
monftrous alfernblage of the moft oppoiite qualities

and vices are blended together
-

3 relentlefs cruelty,

buffoon merriment, riot, and debauchery, are all

united in this deformed and frightful moral tablet.

The fame fpirit lately appeared in the dregs and

fcum of a nation, which had fallen by its vices

and iniquities. The mobs of Paris and Marfeilles

were equal to the Romans, in their worft times,

in their atrocities and cruelties. They exhibited

alfo (as being in the fame itute of fociety, degraded

F 3 and
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and have a direct tendency to corrupt

and degrade human nature.

That the malignant influence of this

bane of civil fociety is equally hoftile

to domeftic happinefs, and to public

profperity and flrength ; that it infpires

a fpirit of profligacy and vanity, which

and rotten to the core, and, morally and politically

confidered, one rnafs of corruption) the fame kind

of temper and difpofition, and fomething even more

infernal arid implacable. However, in their fan-

guinary deeds and horrid orgies, there is a ftriking

refemblance. In one ftreet, they appeared like

tigers reeking with blood j in another, with the

grimace of baboons. The manners of men, there-O *

fore, in corrupt ages, are in all nations much the

fame. They become almoft diverted of humanity.

They are favages of the worft kind, for they pof-

fefs fome of the dexterity and acutenefs of civilized

man, joined to the mercilefs difpofition of the bar

barian.

confumes
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confumesthe fortunes of individuals, in

a way difgraceful to themfelves, ruinous

to their families, and hurtful to their

country; that it naturally renders men

difcontentecl, wicked, and turbulent

members of fociety; and, finally, leads

to irreligion, immorality, and fedition;

and confequcntly to the deftruclion of

a ftate.

F 4- CHAPTER
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CHAPTER III.

IT is a painful and an ungrateful talk

to fix our attention too long upon hu

man nature in a point of view in which

it exhibits the extremes of wretched -

nefs and depravity. The manners of

favagcs as defcribcd by Lafitcau*, and

the vices of the degenerate Romans as

painted by Tacitus and Herodian are

equally difgufting; and they prefent a

tablet fo fordid and fo deep with made,

that it will be an agreeable relief to

turn aw&y from the gloomy view, and

to contemplate man exalted and po-

* Des Meurs Sauvages.

lifhed
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lifhed by religion and by laws, and

living in obedience to their divine pre

cepts and commandments.

Tliere is a golden period in human

affairs, in which the great and amiable

qualities of our nature appear in their

native luftre, and mark with an ho

nourable distinction the peculiar felicity

of the times. This delightful period

arrives, when a nation, in its progrefsive

couiie, has attained that happy ftate

of civilization and jutt refinement which

polifhes, ado;ns, and enlightens man

kind, without corrupting their nature,

perverting their judgment, or vitiating

their morals: and this is the illuftrious

a; ra of national glory and profperity.

The human character then difplays

its noblcit features, the amiable qualities

of
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of the heart, and the fublime powers

of the mind are eminently confpicwous,

and burft forth into action. The re

ligious, moral, and political duties, are

faithfully performed, and fhed their in

vigorating influence over the ffote, to

promote the general welfare of the com

munity. Here is a developement of all

the great qualities of man ; all his powers

and energies are directed to their pro

per objects, and all harrnonioufly tend

ing to one point, the promotion of

public and private happinefs. The

beautiful in morals is alfo accompanied

with the beautiful in literature and

works of genius. Strength of judge

ment, dignity of fentiment, delicacy

of taile, and a noble Simplicity, diftin-

guifh the compofitions of a found and

virtuous fociety. Science then makes

her moil fublime and ufeful difcoveries ;

3 and
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and the elegant arts, which in vitious

and profligate ages are fo often debafcd

by their unworthy votaries as to become

a curfe to their country, are now only

cultivated for the nobleil purpofes, to

adorn truth, and to celebrate virtue.

The Mufes then only raifc their har

monious voice to teach the great pre

cepts of religion and morality ; and,

when they defcend to humbler themes,

elegance and delicacy prevail, without

being contaminated by want of decency

or want of tafte. This, therefore, is

that refpcclable period of civil fociety,

in which the great duties of public and

private life are well underitood and con-

fcientioufly praclifed, and virtue and

magnanimity mark the genius of the

age. To prolong this happy Hate of

fociety mould be the chief end of all

govern-
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governments, and the principal fludy

of every legiflature; and this can only

be effected by preferving the purity of

the morals of the people. As much as

temperance and exercife are condu

cive to the health of man, fo are re

ligion and morality to the profperity

and happinefs of nations. Let us, then,

liitcn to the warning voice of Hiflory,

that faithful inftrucTrcfs, and endeavour

to avoid fome of the rocks and /hoals

which have been fo fatal to mankind in

former ages.

Now the annals of every country

and of every government, the whole

volume of human nature, inform us of

this fad truth, that there is a period of

greatnefs in nations, after which they

decline ; and, from their vices and their

follies, bring on their own definition ;

and
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and that their duration and profperity

entirely depend upon the vvifdom and

virtue of their inhabitants. The human

race emerge from barbarifm and igno

rance by very flow ftcps : many centuries

mud elapfe in their advances from rude-,

nefs to refinement; but v\jien they have

readied their fummit of greatnefs and

opulence, and obtained their highefl

polim, the tranfition downward to mo

ral corruption, and confequent political

debility, is headlong and rapid. The

moll rigid and auilere nations of anti

quity, when elated by profperity and

wealth, have not been able to withstand

the blandifhments of pleafure, or to refill

the fcductivc cup of luxury.

They did not only, indeed, taile of

this fatal cup; but they drank deep,

they
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they drenched it to the dregs, and were

transformed into monfters.

The wife and fevere laws of Minos

could not fave the Cretans from falling

pto degeneracy. Sparta and Rome,

thofe illuftrious communities, where ho

nour and virtue held fo long a fway,

fell at laft from their glorious height,

and funk into infamy and impotence.

Nations, therefore, carry the feeds of

corruption in their bofcms, the poifon

of which can only be counteracted by

the falutary and vital influence of thofe

great principles of religion and virtue

which infufe health and vigour into a

flate.

All the great nations of antiquity, we

.may perceive, have been ruined by the

influence of luxury, and the deprava

tion
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tion of morals which infeparably at

tends it.

And if we cart our eyes over the dif

ferent kingdoms of Europe, we have

every reafon to dread the pernicious

effects of this great corrupter of nations

in modern times,

We do not view the manners of the

prcfcnt age through the gloomy me

dium of a mifanthrope, or with the

malignity of a fatirift, who diilorts

every object into deformity in order

gratify the rancour of his fpleen. We
rather delight to dwell upon the grand

and beautiful moral pictures of humanity

drawn by Richardfon*, than the fordid

and frightful caricaturas of Swift. But

* Author of Sir Charles Grandifon, &c. &c.

we
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we .cannot behold but with honcfl fo-

licitude, the alarming progrefs which

infidelity and licentioufnefs are every

where making, and their impious and

defpcrate efforts to deftroy every infti-

tution which has been hitherto held

facrcd in religion, in morals, and in

laws. A considerable portion of the

eighteenth century has been honourably

diftinguimed by fublime examples of

virtue, and by happy and fplendid ex

ertions in fcience and in art. Every

improvement which the vail and un

bounded rftind of the illuftnous Bacon

had prophetically pourtrayed as nc-

cefTary to the perfection of ufeful

fcience, has almoft been effected in this

enlightened age. True philofophy has

been cultivated to a degree of excellence

unknown in former times, and the fine

arts have approached to Grecian ele-

gar.ce,
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gance. Bui, amidft this blaze of light

and truth, where mental vigour and

brilliancy and fertility of fancy have

been equally difplayed, the clofe of

this memorable aera has been clouded

and deformed by a fet of men whofe

opinions and actions have a tendency

to darken all the fplendour which fur-

rounds us ; to bring back the gloomy

reign of ignorance and barbarifm, and

to deftroy every veftige of beauty and

grace.

A new hord of favages, far more to

be dreaded than the Vandal or the Hun,

atheifts in {peculation, and barbarians

in practice, have appeared to affright

and to difturb the earth, and to involve

the civilized world in all the horrors of

anarchy and mifcry.

G Some
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Some years ago there arofe upon the

Continent, as we are informed by a

late elegant writer *
r a fet of profefTed

atheifts, who were uncommonly induf-

trious in making converts, and in pro

pagating their fatanical principles over

the world. Their deftructive opinions

have made confiderable progrefs in mod

of the nations of Europe, and are daily

gaining ground, and diffufed in the

moit audacious manner. The monfter

Atheifin does not now fkulk in the

difmal cells of a gloomy defperate few,

degraded by crimes and darkened by

vice, but he comes into the open haunts

of men &quot; like a lion, feeking whom

he may devour.&quot; But look at the

effects of impiety wherever it has pre

vailed ; they are uniform in their de-

* The amiable Zimmerman.

ftruclive
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ftructivo confequcnces, and produce the

fame fruits in the ancient Epicurean

and the modern Gaul. They annihilate

every generous and valuable quality of

our nature,, and only leave a grovelling

animal, felfiih, cruel, and hafe. And

what can we expect from him who be

comes the enemy of the benevolent and

merciful Lord of heaven and earth,- the

bountiful Donor of every good and per-

iecl: gift,
&quot;

from whom we live, and move,

and have our being&quot;
but infamy and

wickednefs? But, for a complete ex

ample of the temper and fpirit of the

atheift, we have only to look at the

French Revolution. Moil of the aclors

of that dreadful tragedy were of this

fchool of infidelity, particularly thofe

who, above all others, have marked

their reign by deeds of atrocity ; by
&quot; deeds without a name,&quot; at which

G C2 our
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our nature recoils as at fomething be

yond the reach of human powers to

perpetrate or to conceive.

The gloomy and implacable Tiberius,

blood-thirfty Nero, terrible Domitian,

or any monfter which fabling poets

have brought into the tragic fcene, in

order to paint the enormities of tyrants,

have not furpafled the terroriftsof France

in cruelty*; in cruelty at once relent-

lefs and fufpicious, cold, fyftematic,

fludied, and univerfal, (hiking at vir

tue wherever it could be found. This,

then, is the temper of the infidel; like

the arch fiend, as foon as he became

the enemy of God, he became the

v

j KOH

THUCYDIDFS, LIB, J.

hater
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hater and perfecutor of man; fo is the

atheift of the day, deftitute of every

focial tie and generous fentiment, he

lives only for himfdf, a wretch of appe

tite and a beaft of prey.

Our duty to God is, therefore, the

great and leading principle from which

all others are derived ; it fublimes the

mind and rectifies the heart; and its

blefled fruits are order, harmony, beauty,

and fubordi nation, in the moral and

political world. Religion is to morals,

what the fweet oxygen, or vital air, is

to the atmofphere; its benign fpirit

purifjes and invigorates all the intellec

tual powers of man; its influence is di

vine, and alone preferves us from fink

ing into depravity and corruption.

When the virtuous Fabricius was

flipping with King Pyrrhus and his

G 3 courtiers,
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courtiers, and heard the fophift Caiv

peades difcourfing upon the excelr

lence of the Epicurean philofophy, he

calmly replied, that he wifhed the ene-r

mies of Rome might always praclife

the precepts of that doclrine. This is

fufiicient to mew us the opinion of that

great man, of the evil tendency of a

fyftem which has ruined every ftate

where it has been received. And I

confider the impious opinions of this

revived feel, which have lately been fo

indiifcrioufly difleminated, as one of the

awful prognqftics pf the downfal of

modern empires; and they require to

be afsiduoufly and vigoroufly oppofed by

every lover of virtue, and of his country.

This fertile and beautiful ifland has

arrived at a very high degree of perfec

tion in every art, by which civil fociety

is
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is enriched and adorned. Our refources

are immenfe, and our glory in arms

and in literature is fpread over the

world. Agriculture, that ufeful and

virtuous employment, from whofe pure

fource all the comforts of life do gently

flow, has attained to a wonderful de

gree of excellence. Our manufactures

flourish, and fend their ingenious and

elegant productions to the molt distant

climes ; and the fea is covered with

our triumphant navy; a navy which

may he confidered as the benefactor

and protector of the civilized world,

and has preferred us from the favage

attacks of the ferocious and implacable

enemies of every religious, moral, and

political inflitution. In a commercial,

political, and literary point of view,

therefore, we ftand very high in the

G 4 fcale
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fcale of Europe ; and the fcene is flat

tering and magnificent*.

Yet if our morals are tainted, the

whole is only a delufive and tranfient

gleam of fplendour, which pafleth as

the morning cloud, and like &quot; the

bafelefs fabrick of a vifion leaves not a

rack behind.&quot; And it muft be con-

fefled, that from the complexion of the

times, we have too many reafons to

fear, that this country has pafled its

meridian of energy and virtue I mean

in its aggregate capacity.

* Secundae res acrioribus ftimulis aniriios ex-

plorare; quae miferiae tolerantur, felicitate cor-

rumpuntur.

. TACIT; HIST. LIB. r.
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As for the talents and virtues of in

dividuals, no age perhaps ever produced

more honourable inflances than the pre-

fent, and to whom we look up with

reverence and refpect. But when we

direct our attention towards the com

munity at large, and confider the ge

neral afpecl of fociety, we cannot but

perceive the vifible progrefs which

luxury has made among us. The

amiable fimplicity of our native man

ners is hardly difcerniblc. High refine

ment, a delicacy bordering upon effe

minacy, a rage after wealth, extreme

oftentation, are the leading and promi

nent features of the times, ^nd a tafte

for extravagance and fliew is not con

fined to the great; it has affected, in a

certain degree, all ranks and conditions

of men ; it has even pervaded the me

chanic
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chanic in towns, and the ruftic in the

country*,

A cold indifference in, the important

duties of religion is alfo beginning to

manifeft itfelf a moft alarming fymp-

torn of profligacy in a nation, as it

tends to deftroy the foundation of all

morality, and to give to every vice an

eafy entrance to the heart.

Infidelity and licentioufnefs always

accompany each other, and may be

confidered as caufe and effect. A na-

* &quot; The toe of the peafant now treads hard

upon the heel of the courtier,&quot; to ufe Shakefpeare s

phrafe; and every one is endeavouring to live in

the rank next to him, rather than in his own,

which Montefquieu obferves, is always the cafe in

luxurious ages.

tion,
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tion, therefore, in this fituation will be

too apt to lend a ready ear to the teachers

of impiety, whofe doctrines give full

toleration to the indulgence of the

pafsions. And here our danger appears.

But let us not defpair ; let the friends

of religion and virtue rather redouble

their exertions to flem the torrent of

impiety, which is every where pouring

in upon us, and endeavour to imprcfs

their fublime precepts upon the minds

of the Brilim youth, and favc them

from the debafing doctrine of the foi

difant philofophcrs of the times. For

this is not a fcafon to be luke-warm and

remifr, when our temporal and fpiritual

enemies are afiailing us in every

quarter *.

Tan xy.icw In a ore

THl CYDIDES, HB. I.

The
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The force of example has a wonder*

ful influence upon the minds and ima-

ginarions of mortals. Virtue is then

feen in action, and ftrikes with peculiar

force.

The morals and conduct, therefore,

of men of diftinguiflied talents and high

rank have always a great effect upon

the manners and opinions of the age.

One of the moil enlightened writers

of antiquity* has gone fo far as to fay,

that the genius and fpirit of a nation,

almoft depend upon a few illuftrious

and powerful characters; and happily

for us, we do not want, even in the

prefent day, numerous examples of the

faireft and rnofl magnanimous virtues

* Cicero.

among
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among the moil: dignified part of the

community.

Piety and benevolence beam from

the throne,
&quot;

fhedding fweet influence&quot;

over the land.

Every man mud allow, that the two

greater! perfonages in the kingdom are

models of every amiable virtue. Many
characters we alfo have both in church

and ftate, whofe talents and whofe vir

tues were never furpailed in the purell

and brighten: times. The noble exer

tions, and the intrepid and manly per-

ierverance of thofe enlightened and

virtuous ftatefmen, who now guide the

helm of Hate at this awful and eventful

period, and have fo fuccefsfully pro

tected our glorious conllitution from the

machinations and attacks of our foreign

and
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and dome/tic foes, cannot be too much

admired, or gratefully acknowledged,

by every lover of his country. The

grand caufe which thofe illuftrious

men are defending comes home to

every bread ; it is the facred caufe of

religion and virtue, and wifdom, againft

impiety and vice, brutal ignorance,

favage cruelty, anarchy, and horror.

May their noble efforts be crowned

with fuccefs ! They deferve, at leaft, the

/thanks of their country, and that their

names fhould defcend with glory to the

lateft pofterity. A generous few have

alfo come forward, from motives which

do honour to their character, to en

deavour to call the thoughtlefs votaries

of pleafure and difsipation from their

\ain purfuits, &quot;to a more folemn and

decent obfervance of the Sabbath ; an

object of vail importance to our prefent

and
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and everlafting happinefs. For, pioufly

to obfcrve this facred day, which was

commanded by our Creator to be kept

for ever holy, is to prcferve the very

being and effence of religion among us.

Let, then, the fons of riot and of care

paufe upon this hallowed day; let them

awfully paufe upon the grand concerns

of eternity, and withdraw for a while

from their worldly purfuits and vitious

habits, and devote a proper portion of

their time to the fervice of their Maker.

We Iravc, therefore, every reafon to

fuppofc, that the commanding example

of characters, fo good and great, will

have a happy effect upon the general

manners of the nation.

It is alfo expedient in ages of great

refinement, to endeavour to revive a

tafte for ancient manners and Simplicity.

The
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The Prefident Montefquieu, whofe

writings have fo much enlarged and

adorned the fcience of legiflation, has

obferved, that as much as we bring back

a people, vitiated by luxury, to ancient

manners, we fo much the more lead them

to virtue. Cato the elder ufed frequent

ly to retire to contemplate the dwellings

of the heroes of former times. He

fondly viewed the thatched roof, and

the humble farm of the intrepid Curius,

who, after three triumphs, withdrew

from the glare and pomp of a cily life,

to ruftic labours and rural obfcurity.

The venerable ruins of the refidence of

fuch a man, were fufficient to infpire

his mind with the love of temperance

and virtue. It would be alfo extremely

conducive to the- welfare of this country,

in the prefent ftate of things, when

jour morals are daily relaxing, and the

3 manly
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manly Simplicity of our national cha

racter is almoit deftroycd by falfc re

finements and capricious inftitutions, to

endeavour to revive a taftc for plainer

manners and fewer luxuries.

To live in the ftyle in which our

country gentlemen* were wont to do,

rather than in the mode of a modern

Nabob. There arc a clafs of men pour

ing in upon us from foreign climes, a

vulgar, and an upftart race, loaded

v/ith wealth, and tumid with ridiculous

* A mofl refpeilable part of the community,

who I efteem and refpcdl, and confider as the nerves

of the ftate, among whom honour, integrity, and

truth, ever loved to dwell. 1 hope they ftill

abound in our ifland. I fhould be forry to fee

their manly fimplicity frittered a\vay, by imitating

the
filly pride and contemptible oftentation of the

nsvi homines of the day.

ii pride.
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pride, who may be conlldered as a

formidable phalanx enliiled under the

banners of Luxury. They are her faith

ful votaries in all her profane and fenfuai

rites of riot, licentioufnefs, and excefs.

This description of men may be con-

fidered as the principal corrupters of

our pure national manners and mode of

living; and, infiead of old Englifh hof-

pitality, they introduce coftly delicacies,

exotic refinements, new luxuries, and

new vices. The genial roof of our re-

fpeclable anceflors was ever cheered by

a hearty welcome to the coming gueft,

by generous friendship, by free converfa-

tion, and by focial mirth.

But the banquet of a modern epicure is

nothing more than a proud difplay of vain

profufion, difgufting luxury, and ftiff pa

rade. Here oriental gloom and Boeotian

dulnefs
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dulnefs prevail, and fit in faftidious ftate,

and banifh far true Britifli freedom and

Attic wit. He entertains rather from

oftentation than benevolence, and prac-

tifes the fenfuality of the Sybarites with

out their elegance and their tafle. I

dread the prevalence of fuch modes and

habits of living ; though, to men of found

information, the manners of the rich up-

ftart race mould rather infpire contempt

than envy or imitation.

But the majority of mankind are cap

tivated by gaudy and imposing exter

nals; and the manners of voluptuous

and degenerate nations are always too

apt to be admitted.

\

Let us, then, invoke the Genius of

Simplicity, with Innocence and Virtue

in his train, to grace our feats and in-

H 2 fluence
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,

fluence our manners, which alone can

fave us from our impending danger, and

preferve the native energy of our na

tional character. Something of the

hardihood of antiquity mould be re

vived to refill the Aiiatic Mole/ft, and

the deftruclive refinements which the

modern Epicureans are endeavouring to

introduce among us: and as the great

Cenfor was accuftomed to contemplate

the heroes of elder times in order t&

emulate the modeil fimplicity and the

unaffected greatnefs of their lives, fo let

Us look back to former ages for proper

models of imitation, and rife above mo

dern degeneracy*.

Our

* The prefent age is deeply tainted with difil-

pation; but, as it has beeiv obferved, there are a

few beautiful exceptions, yet the majority of the

people
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Our hiftory is by no means barren of

great and virtuous examples to ihew us

the

people exhibit evident marks of a luxurious na

tion. The nations on the continent afford flill

more decided proofs of the effects of luxury, as

many of them are finking into infignificance and

contempt from their malignant influence. Spain,

which formerly took the lead in Europe, and whofe

inhabitants were eminently diftinguiftied for ho

nour and magnanimity, has become, from indolence

and licentioufnefs, a miferable example of fallen

greatnefs. The national character of the nobly

proud Caftilian is entirely broken down by the vices

of luxury ; and the gold of Mexico and Peru, and

the impoifoned bowl of voluptuoufnefs, have trans

formed the heroes of the iixteenth century into ab

ject cowards :

&quot; And now, inftead of mounting barbed ftecds,

To fright the fouls of fearful adverfories,

He capers nimbly in a lady s chamber

To the lafcivious pleafuig of a lute.&quot;

JHAK1SPEARI.

H 3 For
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the path of redtitude. Without fearch-*

ing into the remote periods of our an

nals.

For could any thing but the moft defpicable timi

dity, could any thing but dire neceffity, arifing

from confcious impotence, make a nation crouch

and cringe to the murderers of Lewis the Six-

teenthx the virtuous head of the Houfe of Bour

bon, fo nearly allied to its monarch, but a total

want of all energy of character and dignity of

fentiment? Where, then, is that proud honour

that was once dearer to the generous Spaniard than

life ? It is gone for ever : true courage and great-

nefs of mind can never be joined to floth and fen-

fuality. The fame remarks may be applied to

modern Italy. This celebrated country was long

renowned for being the birth-place of the greateft

of mortals, whofe virtues and whofe actions awed

and aftonimed the world : it is now inhabited by a

let of beings, who have fo much degenerated from

their anceftors as to be utterly incapable of making

any exertion which demands either courage or

dignity of foul. Nothing can roufe this effeminate

race from the bofom of indolence and voluptuouf-

nefs :
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nals, to the rough and ftormy ages of

our Henrys and Edwards, I fhall keep

to

nefs : they tremble at the very
&quot; din of war s

alarms;&quot; they fhrink from noble danger, even

when they are called to defend t .ie great caufe of

religion and virtue, and only live to praclife un

worthy pleafures, and wallow in the herd of Circe.

And this illuftrious country, inftead of being the

happy parent of heroes, philofophers, and poets,

is now the ignoble feat of &quot;

pimps, parafites,

fidlers, and buffoons;&quot; and, inftead of illuminating

the world by the rays of fcience, or polifhing it

by elegant learning, it now only vomits its fcum

ever the other parts of Europe, to corrupt, by its

Capuan arts, the hardy progeny of northern climes.

Such are the etfecls of vice upon the human cha

racter !

The diflblute morals of the French we have al

ready noticed. How vain and chimerical, then, is

it to fuppofe that a people in this ftate of fociety

can form a Republic ! It is impoffible; it is a fole-

pifm in politics to imagine that a nation, as pro-

H 4 fligatc
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to more modern times, and felc6l a few

illuftrious characters, who are now no

more,
\

fiigate and abandoned as the Romans were in the

times of Tiberius or Caligula, can poffefs that

kind of government, the eflence of which is tem

perance and virtue. The difmtereftednefs and pu

rity of morals necefTary to conftitute and preferve a

Republic, cannot exift among a people whofe in-

fatiable defires and libertine principles are only fit for

the court of Sardanapalus. Public virtue, therefore,

can hardly be expected in a nation where every indi

vidual is entirely devoted to his felf-intereft and his

pleafures. It is the nature of vice to make a man a

flave ; an4 it is as impoflible, in my opinion, to

form a Republic out of the prefent French as to

build a fhip capable to brave the dangers of the

fea, out of the moft contaminated materials; and

the government of their country, in the ftate of

fociety to which they are advanced, notwithftand-

ing their difgufHng declamations and hypocritical

aflertions, will, moft probably, end in a military

defpotifm. The countries which I have juft enu

merated are the places, in modern times, where

Luxury
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more, in whom purity of morals and

greatnefs of talents were happily united.

I am unacquainted with the language

of adulation ;
hut here I may freely

praife departed merit, for I admire ge

nius, and adore virtue. AVe need onlv,* .

then, mention the great names of

Chatham (a) ) Lyttdlon(b), Saville (cj,

and Burke fdj, to hold up to our con

templation

^Luxury has made the greatefr. ravages ; and I am

forry to add, that there are few ftates in Europe

where Ker baleful effects are not feverely felt : and

whoever wiflies to contemplate a nation in its pro-

greffive or youthful ftate, muft direct his view to

North America, as moft of the countries on this fide

of the Atlantic begin to put on the broken appear

ance of age.

(a) The late Lord Chatham, one of the grateft

men that this country has produced magnum et

venerabih nomen ! He was a fplendid orb in the

political world, and diffufed ftrength and energy

into
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templation human nature in the moft

fublime point of view. Thefe illuftrious

men,

into every department of the ftate. He united

every mental and moral quality which captivate

and aftonifh mankind : courage, eloquence, genius,

and virtue. All his views were grand and fublirnei

noble in his defigns, and prompt and bold in the

execution of them beyond moft other mortals *tytn

x* TFfouTM Svi/atrurailof. In the majefly of his diction,

gracefulnefs of action, and warmth of imagination,

as well as in the purity and difmtereftednefs of his

principles, he refembled Pericles, to whom the

Athenian audience liflened with fo much rapture

and delight.

(b) The firft Lord Lyttelton. Piety in him

had one of her greateft fupports, Virtue a firm

friend, and Literature a munificent patron.

The genuine glow of patriotifm warmed the

breaft of this amiable man. Our conftitution, all

venerable and hoary, and enriched with the wif-

dom of ages, was as dear to him as his life* he

} loved
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men, whom the Britifh fcnate and the

Britifh nation long confidered as their

glory

loved his country, and was profoundly acquainted

with her wife laws and liberal eftablifhmcnts, which

he ftrenuoufly fupported by his parliamentary con

duct, which was ever open, manly, candid, and

independent. The private character of this ac-

compliftied nobleman was alfo moft amiable.

He was generous, courteous, and humane : he

was peculiarly dear to the Mufes j and fome of

their moft elegant votaries were among the number

of his moft intimate friends, and frequently graced

his delightful rural retreat by their all-cheering

prefence.

Who has not heard of the bowers, and groves,

and fylvan beauties, of charming Hagley? equal

in fame to Arpinum and Tufculum, by

&quot; God-like poets venerable made.&quot;

POPE.

(c) Sir George Saville, whofe memory muft ftill

live in the breaft of every lover of his country.

He
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glory and their pride, whofe eloquence

equalled the greatefl orators of anti

quity,

He was endowed with every amiable virtue and

elegant accomplifhment which can adorn the

Chriftian and the philofopher. His political in

tegrity and wifdom were held in fo high an eftima-

tion, that his very name almoft gave a fan&ion to

every meafure which he propofed in Parliament.

Ariftides and Phocion were not more inflexibly

juft, nor more upright in their wiflies for the

common weal. No man had ever more perfonal

influence in the Britifh Senate, nor more the love

of the people, than this moft fingular and amiable

man, merely from the known worth and excellence

of his character. The private virtues of this

Chriftian hero are alfo moft lovely to contemplate.

His fortune, though it exceeded twenty thou-

fand pounds a-year, and, as one of his illuftrious

friends has obferved,
&quot; without any tax from

luxury or vanity, was too fcanty for the bounty

and beneficence of his mind.&quot; No man, perhaps,

in any age or nation, ever gave away more money

in
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quity, and whofc virtues the moft ami

able fage, were withal of manners fimplc

and

in afts of charity than Sir George Seville. The

genius and fpirit of Chriftianity were
illustrated,

in all their force, in the amiable tenor of his life.

The miferable and the afflicted were fure to find

in him a comforter and a friend. How often were

the tears of the widow and the orphan folaced and

relieved by his compaflionate condolence and ge

nerous bounty ! But the private and fllent acts of

his delicate benevolence can only be known by the

objeds which he raifed from penury, and that Great

Being whom he fo faithfully ferved and adored.

Ye in whom the gripe of avarice has almoft ex-

tinguifhed every generous feeling, and ye who

idly fquander away your wealth in the giddy ring

of pleafure, or in the orgies of debauch, look here,

and behold the beauty of virtue, and blufli at the

unworthinefs of your own vitious and defpicable

lives !

(d) The Right Honourable Edmund Burke.

No nation, perhaps, was ever under greater obli

gations
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and plain. When the honourable duty

of ferving their country in the fenate

was

gations to any individual than this country is to

this illuftriou man. He, with the eagle eyes of

genius, forefaw, at an early period, the calamities

which threatened the civilized world; and he en

deavoured to roufe Europe to a proper fenfe of the

impending dangers to which (he was expofed. He,

in particular, awakened England from her dan

gerous dream of fecurity when Treafon was brood

ing over her bloody plots, and afTaflins ready to

turn their parricide hands upon their country.

The intellectual powers of Edmund Burke were,

indeed, fo fmgular and fo fuperior, they ftand fo

proudly alone, and tower fo high above any other

character, either in ancient or modern times, that

they can hardjy be compared or contrafted with

thofe of any other perfon. I have always con-

fidered him as a phenomenon in the intellectual

world. The extent and vigour of his capacious

mind feemed to embrace the whole circle of human

knowledge. All that variety of learning, ftrength

of
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was over, they never joined the difsU

pated herd ; but, like the great fages

of

of judgment, and felicity of fancy, which Tully

requires in the perfect orator, were in him com

pletely united.

Nature endowed him with moft of her deareft

and .moft precious gifts, and they were enriched

and polifhed by all the refinements of fcience and

of art. Though Genius, with all her luxuriant

graces, generally predominated, and beamed re-

fplendent in his divine compofitions, his mind was

alfo profound, logical, and acute, as well as vail

and expanfive. The powers of Burke had the

magic force to exalt our minds to grand objefts, to

make us nobly indignant againft vice, to be in love

with virtue, and to adore our wife Conftitution,

and her humane and benevolent laws. His oratory

was of every kind, equally excellent in the fublime

and in the pathetic.

It fometimes refembled the impetuous torrent,

which rufhes headlong from the mountain s brow,

carrying every thing before it with irrefiftible

force ;
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of ancient
(

Rome, they withdrew to

rural retirement, to pradtife generous

\

force; at others, it was a rich and golden ftream,

rolling Toft perfuafion, charming the ear, and mov

ing the heart. He, above all orators, was the

man to roufe, to animate, to delight, to inftrudt,

to captivate, and to perfuade ; and the various

fpecies and characters of eloquence enumerated

by Quintilian, and which are only found icattered

over fociety in different individuals, were all united

In Mr. Burke, and formed one grand and brilliant

afTemblaoie. Such were the admirable talents of
CP

this great benefactor of mankind ; and, what was

of more importance to himfelf and to his country,

the religious and moral character tf this accom-

plimed man was as pure and fmcere as his talents

were great and fublime.

Let, then, the young academic, let the rifing

hopes of the nation, give days and nights to the

pages of Burke, and endeavour to imbibe a portion

of the facred fire, and the pure virtues which ani

mated the breaft of this diftinguifhed fenator, the

delight and glory of our age,

hof-
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hbfpitality, and to tliffufe happiheft

around their neighbourhood. Amiable,

yet dignified fimplicity prefided at their

board; and their retreats were the feats

of virtue, adorned by elegant literature

and true philofophy. Here, then, are

glorious models for imitation ! ando

as the young artift with enthufiafnl

ftudies the precious remains of Grecian

fculpturc, the glorious antique, to fill

his mind with fublime ideas of phyfical

irrcatncfs, and with the harmony ofO J

proportion ; fo let the young ftatefman

contemplate the lives and actions of thofc

great ornaments of mankind, and im

bibe a true tafte for moral beauty and

moral grace. For, when the mind of

man is truly infpired with the love of

noble objects and great purfuits, it rifes

I upcrior to low fentiments and vitious

i plea-
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pleafures; and, like the famed Alcides,

only keeps the path of virtue*. And

though Britannia mould have even palled

her meridian of glory, and were verging
&amp;lt;

to her wane ; yet, if we can infpire the

rifing generation with a fenfe of real

magnanimity, and with an abhorrence

of the impious opinions and falfe prin

ciples of atheifts jacobins and democrats,

fo deftruclive and hoftile to our public

and private happinefs, we mall, at leaft,

have the foothing confolation of retard

ing her fall, and of prolonging the mild

and genial reign of religion and virtue.

This is the great bufmefs of education;

Et potiores

Herculis aerumnas credat, faevofque labores,

Et Ve/iere, & cenis & pluma Sardanapali.

D, J.JtfV. SAT. 10, LIB. 14.

I mall,
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I mall, tlierefore, in the enfuing chap

ter, make a few obfervations upon that

important fubjecl, with which I mall

conclude this Diflertation.

i 2 CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IV.

IT has been often obferved by philofo-

phers and moralifts, and by every one

who has devoted any attention to the

ftudy of human nature, that the im-

prefsions and fentiments which we im

bibe in early youth are of the greateft

importance to ourfelves and to fociety,

as it is from them alone that our fubfe-

quent conduct is in a great meafure

regulated and directed. We come into

the world helplefs, ignorant, and weak;

but we are endowed by our benevolent

Creator with a capability of improve

ment, with the feeds of talents and of

virtues ready to blofibra, and to produce

delight-
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delightful fruit, if they are loitered and

cherifhed by a good education. We
have no innate ideas, as that great phi-

lofopher* has obferved who threw fo

much light over the intellectual world

when every thins: was overfhadowed
* ^j

with thick darknefs.

Our mind is, therefore, like a carte-

blanche, ever ready to receive impref-

fions and characters of every kind ; it

may be deformed and darkened by the

fliades of vice, or adorned and em-

belli/hed by the beautiful illuminations

of virtue. But there arc, it may be

faid, fome few of a happier mould, of

a more delicate organization, who an

tecedently, and independent of all in-

ftruction, are more difpofed to virtue

* Locke.

i 3 than
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than others; that, previous to educa

tion,
&quot;

they are more feelingly alive to

each fine impulfe;&quot; that they cannot

fee diftrefs without &quot;

wiping away the

tear which facred pity had engen

dered;&quot; and that Genius, with all her

infpiration, glows in their breafts.

In fome rare inflances, perhaps, we

may be led to believe that there are a

few favourites of Nature, who are born

to be good and great, paramount to

common aids; but, in general, the prin

ciples and manners of the man almoft

wholly depend upon the education of

the boy. Our moral and intellectual

diathcjis, or habit, is entirely formed

from what we hear, and fee, and read *,

The

* The ancient Romans were very attentive to

the manners of their youth ; and they took par

ticular
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The inexperience of youth, there-

lore, the peculiar flexibility of the ten

der

ticular care to prevent them from feeing or hearing

any thing which might, in the fmalleft degree,

affect their modefly : they feemed, indeed, uncom

monly felicitous to preferve this beautiful virtue

in all its purity and delicacy.
&quot;

Maximaque da-

batar opera, ne quid infolens aut perniciofum, neve

quicquam quod minus eflet decorum, coram infante

pater faceret aut diceret : neve vir mali exempli

qui fervilibus vitiis imbueret animos, in conviclu

eflet : magni enim intereft, quos quifque audiat

domi, quibufcum loquatur puer.&quot;

ALEX. AB ALEXANDRO, LIB. 2.

If we admire this excellent precaution of the

Romans in guarding their children from the bad

effects of low and vitious fociety, we muft per

ceive the evil tendency of trufling our children fo

much to the care and management of fervants,

which is now fo prevalent in this country. Mean-

nefs and depravity of morals are frequently the

confequence of it. How often lying, fcandal, and

j 4 low
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der mind, naturally open to every im-

prefsion, can only be preferved from

vice,

low intrigue, are learned by our ingenuous youth

from their being differed to remain too long in

nurferies and in fervants halls, is well known, and

has been frequently complained of. But it is a

moft pernicious cuftom : every word and action,

uttered or committed before a child, fhould be as

decorous and pure as if we were in the prefence of

the veftal virgins. The great fatyrift, whofe

writings fo often abound with noble fentiments,

has ftrongly recommended to us the neceflity of

protecting our youth from the taint of vitious fo-

ciety in thefe folemn an4 animated lines :

&quot; Nil dictu foedum, vifuque base liminia tangat,

Intra quae puer eft. Procul hinc, procul inde puellae

Leonum, et cantus pernoftantis parafiti.

Maxima debetur puero reverentia. Si quid

Turpe paras, nee tu pueri contemferis annos :

Sed peccaturo obftat tibi filius infans.&quot;

P. JUNII JUVENALIS, SAT. 14, LIB. $.

The elegant author of the Dialogue on the Cor

ruption of Eloquence attributes the prevailing

cuftom
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vice by being imbued and ftrcngthened

with found principles of virtue and

holinefs. And this great work is to be

commenced at a very early period of

life; for the principles which we em

brace, and the habits we contract, even

in childhood, are difficult to be eradi

cated; but as we advance a little fur

ther in our courfc, and as our obferva-

tions enlarge, and our mental faculties

begin more and more to expand, the

fentiments that we then adopt, and the

attachments that we make, have fuch

a degree of influence upon us, that our

cuftom of committing children to the care ofO

menial and profligate fervants, to be one of the

caufes of the depravity of the taftc, as well as of

the morals, of the Roman youth. The fublime

Longinus was of the fame opinion. See the con-

clufion of his noble Treatife.

character
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character is almoil entirely formed upon

them. The imprefsion, at leaft, which

is now given, whether on the fide of

virtue or of vice, is often decifive, and

generally predominates during the re

maining part of our life ; and, when

the mind has once got its hias, it is a

moft arduous tafk to draw it to a con

trary direction. The vaft importance,

therefore, of attending diligently to the

formation of the mind and principles of

the juvenile part of the nation, is highly

expedient in all places and in all times,

but particularly in the prefent, in order

to refill that fpirit of fcepticifm and

levity which fo univerfally prevails.

And while the faflrionable philofophers

of the day, the illuminated and illu

minating focieties, are fo induflrious in

fpreading their prefumptuous dogmas

and fatal errors to deceive and to cor

rupt
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nipt the world, it is particularly in

cumbent upon every one within his

fphere of action
1

,
and fo tar as he has

influence or power, to watch over the

morals of the rifing generation with ex

treme folicitude, and endeavour to de

fend them from the dangerous opinions

of the enemies of our faith. Let us,

then, exert ourfelves to direcl: them to

true wifdom; to &quot; the wifdom which is

from above.&quot;

Now, in order to lay a proper foun

dation for all good qualities and virtues,

whether moral, focial, or political, the

firft ftep is, to he impreffed with a due

fenfe qf religion, to be thoroughly ac

quainted with our duty to God, which L

the root from which all the other duties

are derived. This amiable and mod

bounden duty, which we owe to the

bene-
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,

benevolent and mighty Lord of heaven

and earth, is the facred fource from

which all the virtues flow. It is the

bails upon which all the maffy pillars

of civil fociety are fecurely founded.

*6 Remember now thy Creator&quot; fays a

facred writer,
&quot; in the days of thy youth,

while the evil days come not* nor the years

draw nigh, when thou Jlialt fay, I have

no pleafure in them&quot; Ecclefiaftes xii. I.

The wifdom and expediency of this

admonition are fo evident, that every

man, in his ferious moments of reflec

tion, muft accede to it: for, to remem

ber our Creator in the days of our

youth, is to fecure ourfelves from the

feduclion of fin and vice, and to lay a

foundation for future rectitude of cha-

racier. In youth, the age of levity and

thoughtlefTnefs, when the human bread

3 i&
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is liable to be aflailed by every pafsion,

when Reafon s tranquil dictates arc fcl-

dom heard amidll the various claims

which then difturb the mind, wliat

kind or* conduct can be expected with

out the facred aid and influence of re

ligion ? When weak mortals, in any

period of life, are left to thcmfclvcs,

unfupported and undirected by thofe

pure and holy precepts which our

merciful Creator has given us out of

pity to our frailty as laws and rules of

conduct, they often degenerate into a

itatc of wickednefs, and fink into

miiery. But in the fpring of life,

when deftitutc of all experience, and

peculiarly liable to be feduced by

the pomps and vanities of the world,

we are doubly expofed to danger, if we

are not armed with the facred and in

vulnerable micld of religion, which

alone
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alone can protect as from the various

perils to which we are then obnoxious.

And when the human mind is elevated

and purified by true religion, it na

turally foars to worthy purfuits, and

fixes its attention upon noble objects.

It attains a degree of dignity and

flrength which renders it fuperior to

the vulgar and profligate courfes of the

fenfualift, and impervious to the blan-

diihments and fcductions which vice

is ever throwing in the way to allure

the young from the rigid and honour

able path of virtue.

The amiable and noble duties, in

deed, of our heavenly Religion, all her

pure and divine precepts, have a direct

tendency to produce elevation of cha

racter, greatnefs of mind, and fenfibility

of heart. Tliefe are the blefled fruits

5 and
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and glorious characteristics of true

Christianity. When, therefore, the

young and the inexperienced are hap

pily infpircd with the love of piety

and virtue, when the whole tenor of

their actions and conduct is actuated

by the unerring laws of God, their

character attains a degree of ftrength

beyond their years; their principles be

come fixed and certain, and they are

then enabled to re lift all the fophiftry

of fcepticifm, and the temptations of

vice. But if, initead of becoming early

acquainted with thofc rules of right

conduct which are only derived from

religion, and from the ferious Itudy of

the Holy Scripture?, which were given

to us for our information and inftruc-

tion, a man ihould neglect them, and

fpend his youth in grofs religious igno

rance, and ruili into active life without

one
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one pious or virtuous precept to fix his

principles and influence his actions,

what can be expected from fuch a be

ing but folly and profligacy*? If he is

deilined

* In ages of great refinement, the young are

generally introduced into the world at too early a

period of life, as every thing then is forced, un

natural, and premature. That amiable diffidence

and modefty, which always prevail in virtuous fo~

cieties, and which fpread fo many charms over that

interefting time of our exiftence, and are generally

confidered as the moft attractive graces of youth,

are feldom to be feen in luxurious ages. The fera

juvenum venus, eoque inexhaujta pubertas^ which

the philofophical hiftorian obferved and admired

among the ancient Germans, is not to be found in

a voluptuous nation. The youth of a diflipated

age are forward, flippant, and afluming, and early in

itiated into all the habits of luxury and indulgence.

He creeps in purple, fays the fage Quintillian ; what,

therefore, can we expe6l in manhood ? The felf-

fulficient fchool-boy and the pert mifs are now in

troduced into the beau monde fo early, that they

become
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tleftiried to move in the higher fpheres

of life, and wild ambition takes poflcf-

fion

become old in the ring of pleafure before they are

five and twenty, But, perhaps, there is nothing

more injurious to phyfical frrength and moral

purity than this pernicious practice ; for the con-

ftitution is broken and debilitated by the vigils of

diffipation before it is properly eftablifhed ; and

habits of levity and debauchery are contracted at a

time of life when the mind fhould be accuftomec!

to felf-denial and temperance, and ftrengthened by

the precepts and practice of virtue, But a licenti

ous boy, indulged and pampered by luxury, flat

tered by obfequioufnefs, elated by wealth, and cor

rupted and rendered infolent by fycophants and

panderSj would be a Nero or a Caligula, if he had

power; but if that power is fortunately circum-

fcribed within a narrower fphere, he will, in what

ever ftation he is placed, degrade his rank, and

become a worthlefs member of fociety. You,

then,
&quot; who bear a, father s facred name,&quot; or are

the guardians of youth, engrave upon their breafrs,

K at
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fion of liis bread, he will not fcruple

to commit any act, however criminal,

pro-

at the very dawn of reafon, the great principles

of religion and virtue, teach them the foft leflbns

of humanity, awaken their fenfibility, let them

know what it is
&quot; to pity and be

pitied,&quot;
and fave

them from the fatal effects of early dijjipation.

The young men of the prefent age, though ex

tremely effeminate in many inftances, affe& in

their manner and appearance an uncommon de

gree of rufticity and carelefsnefs. The bland and

amiable manners, and the decorous drefs, of the

Englifh gentleman, are greatly neglected by the

junior part of the community. The ton is now to

be arrayed like a groom or a huntfman, and to de-

fpife moft of the precepts of the dancing-mafter

and the flowing affability and the polite attention,

which were formerly the marks of good breeding,

are now little cultivated by a certain portion of

the faftiionable world. Frigid indifference, and a

ftudied and brutal negleft, arc now fubftituted for

thofe
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provided it be conducive to the attain

ment of his obje6t. He will adopt any

means,

thofe pleafing and focial qualities. Whether this

is in imitation of the favages of France, who have

trampled upon every thing that is dignified and

beautiful, as well as upon every religious and

moral principle, or whether it may be one of the

alarming fymptoms of relapfmg barbarifm, we (hall

not determine. We fhall only obferve, that a

total inattention to the decencies of external ap

pearance in polilhed life carries more bad confe-

quences with it than is generally imagined; and

this levelling garb and plebeian manners fhould by

no means be adopted by the genteel part of the

nation. Dignity of appearance is neceflary in the

upper ranks of fociety ; it commands refpecl:, and

is conducive to proper fubordination. The drefs

of the Roman women was of fo much confequencc

as to call forth the eloquence of Marcus Porcius

Cato, that vigilant guardian and intrepid defender

of pure manners. Livy has preferved his fpeech

on that occafion. It was pronounced when they

demanded the abrogation of the Oppian Law.

K. 2 Livy,
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means, however iniquitous and unjuft,

in order to gain his end, becaufe he is

under

Livy, lib. 34. This great man oppofed, with his

ufual energy, the innovations which they were

then about to introduce, as he juftly conceived

that the confequertces flowing from them would

be extremely prejudicial to his country. The wo

men at this period became clamorous advocates of

luxury, and loudly and importunately demanded

the repeal of the fumptuary laws, which had hi-

therto limited their perfonal decorations within the

bounds of frugality and fimplicity. As beauty fel-

dom pleads in vain, their requcft was granted.

The major part of the fenate voted in favour of

thofe viragos, who were beginning to commence

war againft decency, though great Cato thundered

in the caufe of virtue. The confequences pro

duced by this indulgence were great and important.

Valerius Maximus places the aera of luxury with

the Romans at the revocation of this lav/. The

r.iodeft attire of the Roman matron was then thrown

afide for foreign levity and capricious falhions. In-

ftead
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under no reftraint of religion, without

which there can be no fixed principle of

real honour or true morality.

ftead of the coy referve, and the diftant dignity,

which were fo peculiar to the women of this Re

public, they became extravagant and diilipatecl,

fantaftic in their drefs, and looie in their morals,

which contributed in a great djgree to corrupt the

nation, and to eftablifli the empire of luxury. Let

us then, at prefent, beware of the Parlfian faihion^,

for they are the difgufting emblems of a people

loft to virtue, and to all the finer feniations of

delicacy. The Grecian Lais, who threw away

the veil of modefty with infolent difdain, is even

now exceeded by the impudence and madnefs of

the women of France. But let us guard our jfle

with paternal care from the noxious principles, and

manners and modes, of this Punic race, which

fpreads contagion wherefoever it comes, and im-

poifons every region with its impiety and licenti-

oufnefs.

K 3 I low
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How important and neceflary it is,

therefore, to ourfelves, to our connec

tions, and to fociety at large, to be*

come truly acquainted with our re

ligious duties, and to ac~l under fhe in

fluence of their divine fpirit, muft ap

pear fufficiently evident to every one,

as the happinefs of the individual, and

the ftrength and harmony of civil go

vernments, chiefly depend upon their

general prevalence. But it is not a

nominal or a fuperficial degree of Chrif-

tian knowledge which will form that

ftrength and elevation of character, fo

as to enable the volatile and the young

to refill the various dangers and the

fplendid feductions of the world.

The great principles of our religion

muft be engraved upon their minds with

infinite care, the charms of virtue are

to
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to be held up to their lively imagina

tions at this age of fenfibility, when

every thing flrikes with peculiar force,

and leaves a deep imprefsion, in order

to infpire their admiration and their

love; they will then form right rules of

conduct:, and proper fentiments, and

confequently be actuated by their in

fluence when they come to act upon

the great theatre of the world. A pious

education is, therefore, the great point

to be attended to in the bringing up of

youth, as it is the foundation of every

&quot;ood quality and fixed principle*.

The

* From the complexion of the times, we can

not too ftrongly inculcate the neceflity of a re

ligious education ;
and the parent and the guardian,

independent of fchools and academies, {hould pay a

particular attention to this great object in dome/lie

retirement. The ufeful fciences and the elegant

K 4
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The obfervations which I have juft

made refpecling education are general,

and applicable to both fexes ; but there

arts, which polifli and enlarge the mind, are by no

means to be negle&ed ; we rather wifti to fee them

cultivated with fuccefs, but ftill as a fecondary con

cern, and under the guidance of religion. The

foundation of a religious and moral education is to

be laid at home ; and, at a proper time, our two

illuftrious Univerfities, under whofe benign auf-

pices and foftering arms men of genius of every

defcription have arifen, whofe writings have in-

ftruted and delighted .the world, are the proper

places for the Britifli youth to complete their

ftudies.

Here the regular attendance of prayers, and the

whole fpirit of their difcipline, confpire to initiate

the mind into early habits of piety and devotion;

and here, a true knowledge of our conftitution, both

in church and ftate, can be beft learned, as well as

every noble fcience, and liberal and elegant art.

arc
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are a few particulars relative to the

education of women, which, from the

manners of the age, it may be necef-

fary to notice.

The inftitutions and ufages of modern

nations have efiven a decree of influenceo o

to the fair lex, which enable them to

make a diftinguimcd figure in focicty.

In the ancient ftatcs of Greece and

Rome, the women led a very reclufe

life; it was moftly fpent in clomcftic

retirement, and attending to the duties

of a family. But the fpirit of gallan

try, which the feudal fyflem and chi

valry introduced, had a happy tendency

to exalt the female character to a proper

rank in the fcalc of focicty. The

ladies were introduced to public aiTem-

blies, and mixed in general company,

which contributed, in an eminent de

gree,
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grec, to polifh the rudenefs of our an-

ceflors, to haftcn the return of refine

ment of manners and liberal politenefs.

Nothing, indeed, has fo great an in

fluence to infpire delicacy of fentiment,

and elegance of manners, as the com

pany and converfation of amiable wo

men.

The fociety of the two fexes mutually

polifh and improve each other, and

while the women are adorned with mo-

deiiy, the moll enchanting of graces,

they will always infpire [the men with

purity of morals and noblenefs of fen

timent. And as the fair are endowed

with every charm to captivate and to

perfuade, it is of the greatefl confe-

quence to the happinefs of a nation,

that they exert their powerful influence

in
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in the caufe of virtue. The illuftrious

Montefquieu, whom I have often quoted,

has faid in his immortal work, the

Spirit of Laws, that when the women

become corrupt, the manners of a na

tion are loft*. It is certain, that they

hold a defpotic empire over the faftiion-

able world, and give the ton to the

times. And when they deviate from
j

the natural dignity of their character,

from the native dignity of modefly, fo

commanding yet fo amiable, and ex

hibit to the world nothing but fcencs of

* II y a tant d imperfe&ions attachees a la perte

de la vertu dans les femmes, toute leuf ame en eft

Ji fort degradee, ce point principal ote en fait tomber

tant d autres que 1 on peut regarder dans un etat

populaire 1 incontinence publique comme le dernier

des malheurs, & la certitude d un changement dans

|a conftitution.

D L ESPRIT D*S LOIX, CH. 8.

4 levity
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levity and dissipation, they may be

confidered as principal inftruments in

corrupting and ruining a nation. A

profligate woman affects the amiable

and reflecting moralifl with more dif-

guft than a profligate man, as it is more

repugnant to that purity and delicacy

which is naturally to be expected in

the fofter fex. Nothing to him is fo

angelic and lovely as female beauty and

virtue, and nothing fo hideous and de

formed as female depravity and vice.

When, therefore, the majority of the

women of any country become difsi-

pated, faithlefs to the marriage vow,

rapacious, and vain, we may jultly con-

fider the morals of the people to be cor

rupted in the higheil degree. Banim

modejiy, that queen of the virtues, from

the earth, and you clefiroy every fenti-

ment that is noble and pure; without

her
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her generous influence ^ancl magic re

finements, mankind fink into brutes.

The morals and principles of women

are, consequently, of the greateit im

portance to the well-being of a itate,

as they a fleet in lo great a degree the

general manners of the people. And

here we mud beg leave to obferve,

that a private education for women is

certainly preferable to a public one.

They can be better inftrucled in the

great principles of religion and morality,

and equally embelliihed with elegant

accomplishments, under the well-regu

lated roof of an amiable mother, than

in the mod fashionable boarding-fchool.

The emulation and energy which a

public education infpires, are ncceflary

for the boy, to give him a fufHeicnt

degree
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degree of firmnefs of character, in ordef

to enable him to act his part with

courage and manlinefs on the great flage

of the world. But the foftcr fex, in

whom referve and timidity are virtues^

is better educated in the recefles of

retirement, furrounded by affectionate

parents, ever ready
&quot; to teach the

young idea how to moot,&quot; and to im-

prefs upon the tender breaft the pureft

and moft virtuous precepts. Here, fe

male delicacy and native modefty are

faithfully preferved; in the public fe-

minary, they are often deflroyed by the

free-thinking eilay, and the licentious

novel *.

The

* That clafs of books, which finds fo ready an

admittance into the toilet of the ladies, is by no

means calculated to give them any ufeful informa

tion. The fubjeft-matter of novels, independent

of
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The education, therefore, of the two

fexes, agreeably to their refpcclive

characters, is of equal moment, and

too much attention cannot be paid to

fo great an objecl: of national import

ance. It is a buflnefs of the utmoft

of its flimfy texture, and many other exceptions,

has a tendency to make women unfit for the duties

of real, by holding up to their imaginations

vifionary and romantic pictures of fictitious life.

The hiftory of the diftrefies and folicitudes of

lovers, the caprice of coquettes, and the impudence

of fortune-hunters and adventurers, contain few

leflbns to inftrul the mother or the wife. But the

modern novel is by no means confined to precepts

of gallantry,
or

apologjes
for licentioufnefs j it

frequently teems with fcepticifm and fedition, and

may be numbered among the vehicles which are

ufed to convey the fentiments of the enemies of

our religion and government, in order to corrupt

the manners of the age.

confe-
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confequence, indeed, in all times and

in all places, but it is particularly in

cumbent upon us in a back-Aiding age,

to arm our youth with found and vir

tuous principles, in order to counteract

the predominant vices of the day, which

are of the mofl fatal and deadly clafs,

and equally hoftile to our religion and

our morals.

/

The great legiflators and philosophers

of antiquity, from whom we may flill

take fome ufeful lefTons, were very at

tentive to this grand point. They mew us

in a ftriking manner its wonderful effecls*

The fage Lycurgus formed a nation of

heroes from the wholefome feverity of

his laws, the fpirit of which entirely

turned upon education. It was the firft

object of the ftate. There was, in

deed, a degree of aufterity and rigour

in
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in fome of his inftitutions, very repug

nant to many of our molt amiable feel

ings; yet they fhew us, at the fame

time, how much may he done in form

ing the minds of youtli by great atten

tion to early habits. And, notwith-

ftanding the terrific traits which mark

the Lacedemonian code of laws, there

are many parts of their manners and

cuftoms which we cannot but admire.

Piety to the gods, reverence for age,

contempt of wealth, a decent referve,

obedience, fubordination, and tempe

rance, were no where better obferved

than at Sparta.

And while they praclifed the excellent

precepts of their wife laws, they conti

nued powerful and independent. The

Cretans alfo, from whom Lycurgus

borrowed many of his inftitutions, were

L particularly
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particularly careful in the education of

their youth, and felicitous to fill their

minds with pious and honourable fenti-

ments.

They taught the young, as

informs us, to fmg hymns in praife of

the gods and of heroes.

The Perfians, too, while they conti

nued virtuous, made education one of

their principal national concerns.

And the fyftem which they adopted,

has been commended by fome of the

elegant writers of antiquity -f.

The great and leading principles of

all thefe inftitutions and laws, feem to

* Variae Hiftoriae, lib. 2. ch. 35.

f Herodotus and Xenophon.

3 have
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have been directed to regulate the irre

gular pafsions of youth, and to initiate

them into early habits of temperance

and moderation.

Every wholefome reftraint was ufed

to curb the vehemence of defirc, and

to prevent the practice of licentious

indulgencies and effeminate floth*.

And

* The public amufements of a nation have a

confiderable influence upon the general manners and

tafte of the people. But their effects upon the ju

venile part of the community are fo very impor

tant, that they require to be regulated with the

greateft circumfpe&ion. Dramatic exhibitions are

Certainly the moft noble and rational of our enter

tainments, and may be produfHve of the beft con-

fequences, and become a fchool of virtue and fen-

fiment, provided the tragic and comic mufe pre-

ferve their true dignity. But what can be fuid in

defence of the Opera-houfe, that colluvies omnium

L 2 gentium^
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And they endeavoured to reprefent felf-

denial, and felf-government, as the

foundation of heroic virtue.

Honour

gentium et nationum^ where fcenes are nightly ex

hibited, which it is impoflible for the eye of mo-

defty to behold without a blufh. I am a lover of

mufic ; I admire that charming art, which if pro

perly cultivated raifes the mind to virtue, and melts

the heart into benevolence. But why may not an

audience be delighted by the fublime and pure plea-

fures which fweet harmony affords, without being

difgufted at the fame time by fights of levity and

indecency. The performers of the ballet have now

fo far &quot;

overftept modefry,&quot; that a gentleman can

hardly carry his family to fee them, without being

often hurt by the extreme indelicacy of their man

ner. However the fafhionable world may com

mend their elegance, and their grace, they fhould

alfo confider, that the licentioufnefs of their atti

tudes and actions is often fuch as greatly to affe&

decency, and, confequently, an offence of a very

capital
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Honour and diftinclion, and fame,

were the rewards of great and generous

actions;

capital kind againft our public manners. The vo

luptuous dances of India, as defcribed by Raynal,

and the profane rites of pagan antiquity, where

modefty was often fo audacioufly violated, could not

far furpafs the indelicate geftures, the ftudied levity,

and the wanton airs of the modern dancers of the

Opera-houfe. Are not fuch exhibitions hoftile, in

the higheft degree, to that delicacy which is fo

friendly to every virtue ? Are not they calculated

to irritate, to inflame, and to corrupt; to taint our

Britifh youth,
&quot;

yet rofed over with the virgin

crimfon of modefty,&quot;
and to deftroy that imma

culate purity of foul, which mould be equally un-

fullied by the utterance of obfcene words, and the

view of unbecoming actions ? If we had a magif-

trate endowed with the authority and powers of a

Roman ccnfor, he would certainly prevent the

public difplay of any amufement which had a ten

dency to vitiate the morals of the nation. This

abufe has already attracted the attention of a great

L 3 and
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^actions ; infamy and contempt, of the

felfim and the bafe. They were, con-

fequently, ever (bating to lofty purfujts

and great achievements, and their

minds were too much exalted to ftoop

to low pafsions and vulgar attachments.

For there is a degree of greatnefs and

generofity of fentiment, conftantly an

nexed to the practice of temperance

and virtue; and felliihnefs and mean*

nefs always haunt the breaft of the fcn-

fualift.

The former is an intellectual being,

whofe thoughts afcend upon the wings

of contemplation to heaven, and to

and venerable prelate, and the very notice of fuch

perfonage, clearly points out the neceflity of the

managers of this fafhionable refort, to attend a

little more in their exhibitions to decency and de

corum.

heavenly
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heavenly objects ; the latter, is that

carnal man of the earth, that &quot; Pafsion s

jQave,&quot; abject and prone, who only lives

to gratify brutal appetites, low defires,

and vitious indulgences Such were the

principles with which the great fages of

ancient times endeavoured to imprefs

upon the minds of men, in order to

promote private and public happinefs.

And they fucceeded in a wonderful de

gree, and made a long and honourable

ftand againii thofe great corrupters of

nations and individuals wealth and

luxury.

If, then, the philofophers and legii-

lators of antiquity, though furrounded

by the gloom of paganifm, have left

us fo many beautiful monuments of

their honeft zeal in the caufe of tem

perance and fimplicity, and have fo

L 4 nobly
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Yiobly fupported the dignity of virtue,

againft the encroachments and feduc-

tions of vice, mall we, who are illu

minated by that divine religion which

brought life and immortality to light, be

indolent and remifs, when the atheifts

and libertines of the day are incelTantly

at work, and ufing every diabolical art,

to darken and to deceive the world?

No; let the amiable fages of the earth,

let the true philofophers of every re

gion, and of every clime, rather unite

and confolidate their ftrength ; and

under the facred banner of truth, let

them, with firmnefs and magnani

mity, oppofe the audacious and malig

nant opinions of this impious feel,

which has equally commenced war

againft heaven, and againft men.

Dreadful Pandora, in enmity to man

kind, never fcattered more dire conta

gion
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gion and difeafe over the phyfical, than

the French fophifts, and their wretched

and fervile imitators, have lately thrown

over the moral world.

&quot; The times are wild,&quot; and they de

mand exertions of every kind. It is,

therefore, incumbent upon every one

who is interefted for the dignity and

happinefs of mankind, to come boldly

forth, at this -momentous period, and

to fupport the caufe of religion and or

der, againft the profane and illiberal

attacks of a defperate and prcfumptuous

fet of men, alike infolent and vain, and

rude defpifers of the accumulated wif-

dom of ages*; who wifh to deftroy

every

* Moft of the writers of the fchool of infidelity

and fcepticifm, inculcate their dogmas with an air

cf infolence and authority peculiar to themfelves.

Frow
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every facred and civil institution, to in*

terrupt the progrefs of ufcful fcience

and

From d Alembert, the once fupercilious oracle of

Paris, down to the folcmn Roufleau, and the witty

Voltaire, the fame fpirit of felf-fufficiency and con-*

fidence prevails in their writings. But the moderns

of the fame way of think;, it, have gone far be

yond them in the impiety of their principles, and

in the audacious and brutal manner in which they

have advanced them. Though infinitely inferior

to their precurfors in powers of reafoning, in elo

quence, and in wit, they greatly furpafs them in

profanenefs and infolence. The writers of this laft

fet unite the blafphemy and licentioufnefs of the

Epicurean, to the brutal arrogance of the followers

of Diogenes.

Bacon and Boyle, Newton and Locke, thofe

pure intelligences, to whofe great names every

lover of real fcience bows with veneration, were,

notwithstanding the immenfity of their minds,

humble and modeftj and they communicated their

fublime difcoveries to the world with extreme diffi

dence,
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and elegant learning, and to embroil

every government in all the miferies of

anarchy and barbarifm. But let us,

above all thing?, labour to favc the ten

der minds of youth from the deadly

taint of fcepticifm and infidelity, and

the libertine principles which are now

io feduloufly inculcated. Let them

fly from the contagious breath and the

defiruclive opinions of the modern

Epicurean, and lill their breads with

the pure and faving precepts of reli

gion and morality. Let us, then, trr/n

our eyes from the debafmg principles

of thofe gloomy materiaiiits, v\
r

lio, cold

and infenfible to all the delicate and

dence, and with an amiable timidity. But the mo

dern luminaries, however flimfy and fuperficial, are

not more intolerable by their impiety and fedition,

than by their arrogance and impudence.

refined
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refined powers of the mind, which fo

frequently afford fuch noble proofs of

its celeftial origin, are only defirous

to fink us into brutes ; and let us raife

our views to heaven, and agreeably to

the nature of rational and immortal

beings, created after God s image, look

forward to better and brighter profpects.

Behold divine Chriflianity, with her

foothing and gentle voice, points the

way to happinefs and immortality!

Her all cheering beams, wherever they

fhed their blefled influence, produce

fweet comfort and glorious hope, and

elate the breaft of man.

May the pure and fublime precepts

of this divine religion, which came

from heaven in pity to our infirmities,

deeply penetrate our hearts, fix our

principles, and regulate our conduct.

May
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May her mild and gentle fpirit infpire

us with univerfal benevolence and love;

and may we be admonifhed, by the

hiftory of ancient and modern times,

of the fatal eftecls of impiety and im

morality; and be thoroughly convinced,

that the only true wifdom is to fear

God, and to keep his commandments.

Then mall Britannia, queen of iflcs,

who now flands forward, erecl: and

intrepid, in that great conflicl, which

involves in its confequences every thing

that is dear to man, while me thus

preferves the virtue of her inhabitants,

loyal to their fovereign, and faithful

to their religion, and to their laws,

in fpite of the daring and infolent

denunciations of her inveterate and

relentlcfs foes, be crowned with the

brighteft fuccefs, and gain the grand

object for which me fo nobly flruggles;

and
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and tlius entitle herfelf to a beautiful

and ineftimable triumph over the ene

mies of the human race. Divine reli

gion, laurelled fcience, and all the ele

gant arts, will blefs her glorious efforts;

the mtifes, in their fublimeft drain,

will immortalize her fame ; and huma

nity, with the tearful eye of gratitude,

will acknowledge that it is to her heroic

and unparalleled exertions, that civilized

and polifhed Europe, when adorned

with every high improvement which

can grace and ennoble fociety, was

faved from the defolatiriff arms andO

flagitious intentions of a perfidious and

ferocious race Of a people fo de

graded and darkened by vice, as to

forfake their God,, and to commence

war againfl the univerfe; of a people

who, with impious rage, hate order and

beauty, and only ftudy and labour -to

deform
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deform and to deflroy, to fill the world

with mifeiy and devaluation, and to

bring back the hideous and gloomy
&quot;

reign of Chaos, and of Nig/it.&quot;

Having omitted to infert the following Note in its

proper place, the reader is requefted to refer to

the words &quot; faithlefs to the marriage vow*,&quot; in

page 140.

* The Prefident Goguct, in his very learned and

ingenious work, on the origin of laws, fciences,

and arts, confiders the union of one man with one

woman as the foundation of focicty, and as tend

ing, in a high degree, to introduce order, decorum,

and civilization, among the human race. This b

certainly the firft ftep to foften the fierce and grofs

nature of unpolifhed mortals ; for the more refined

and delicate fenfations are excited as foon as you

infpire them with a tafte for the pure joys of do-

meftic life. From this divine inftitution, all the

delightful and amiable tie 1
? of confanguinity and

friendfbip;
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friendfhip, all the relative and focial duties, and all

our nobleft attachments, are derived. It exalts

our nature, and honourably diftinguifhes man from

the mere animal herd; it awakens all the finer

fympathies of the foul, and is the happy caufe of

all the beautiful moral effects of love. This facred

rite, therefore, which is productive of fo many

advantages and bleflings to mankind, cannot be too

much protected and revered. The violators, then,

of this moft folemn of all contracts, are to be

deemed the moft flagitious members of a commu

nity ; as the moft daring offenders both againft the

laws of God and of man ; and whofe crimes go di

rectly to the fubverfion of all morality, to blaft the

peace of families, and to deftroy the very exiftence

of iociety. All vice leads, in its confequences, to

the deftruction of nations. But to trample upon

the fanctity of marriage, is to tear up every veftige

of morals by the roots; it is to poifon the purity of

our domeftic eftablifhments, where Virtue fhould

erect her throne ; and it is to undermine that great

and capital pillar, upon which all civil polities are

principally fupported. The bafe feducer,
&quot; macu-

lofus et
faedijfimns&quot;

and the (hamelefs adulterefs,

difhonoured by illicit love, are, therefore, never

to
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fo be fhielded from ignominy, contempt, and r.eg-

leftj but to be confidcred as the moft dangerous

enemies to the morals, and, confequently, to the

happinefs and profperity of their country.

Thofe venerable and illuftrioiis characlers who

now prefide over our two high courts of judicature

with fo much honour to themfelyes and benefit to

their country, and whofe virtues even adorn their

exalted ftation, ufe every exertion in their power

to difcpuntenance connubial infidelity and feduction,

and to prevent their fatal prevalence. And we ar

dently hope, that the fentiments and decifions of

thefe faithful guardians of our morals and our Jaws

aided by the adoption of a meafure, which is now

under the confideration of the Legiflature, for pro

hibiting the fubfequent union of the offending partie;,-

in wedlock, will awe the audacious infulters of the

moft honourable and valuable of inftitutior.s, arid

bring them to a proper fenfe of the enormity of \ :o

lating thofe great and important dut ; es of focic-r.;-.

THE END.

Printed by G. Wood/all, h~g. 22, Pattmojler-rwa,





ERRATA.

5, line 13, for &amp;lt;u;cndtrouit read wondrous.

ii, 1 6, for downfall, read downfal.

45, 16, for excentricities, read eccentricities.

88, 15, for
qu&amp;lt;?

t read qua.

28^ 15, for tcrrumfnntur, read corrumpimur.
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